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TOPICS

BY TODD

Now that the Republican party
haa a majority in Congress, a
great number of people are wondering if there will be any serious
change in_ business, wages and
prices.
The answer is simple: There
will be a great change In all of
these as well as a change in
government spending—this always
happens when a new party gets
into power.
The manner of the change,
however, is another matter. It
would be logical to say that there
will be a cut in wages of most
of the wage earners of the country, and unfortunately there will
not be any sharp decrease in
prices. A depression will probably
hit the country in the latter part
of the spring of 1947, but this
can't be blamed on tne party in
power because it is Inevitable.
Government spending will be
cut (if the winning party carries
out its promises) and it is probable that the first big cut will
be made on projects similar to
the TVA. There will be less money
spent on public building of all
types and our dreams of airports
every few miles will not be realized as soon as was thought a
few weeks ago.
It is likely that the change will
affect the veterans, more than any
other group. There will be a cut
in veteran's housing and possibly
a change in the O. I. Bill of
Rights, for this is one of the
most expensive programs sponsored by the government today.
The armed forces will also get
smaller budgets. Therefore, they
will have to cut the pay of enlisted men and officers. Consequently, the armed forces will be
greatly reduced.
The United Nations organization is probably wondering if history is repeating itself, for the
last time there was a change in
the political parties after the first
World War, the United States
dropped out of the League of Nations. We doubt that this will
happen, but if it does it Is the
will of the people, and the people
must be given what they ask for.
No matter what happens, the
outcome of the election indicates
the people of this country are
dissatisfied with the state of the
nation. Let us hope that in trying
to cut strikes and prices, we
haven't cut off our noses.
Let us hope, further, that the
United States supports the U. N.
financially and otherwise—for we
must remember that the U. N.
was founded to prevent war, and
the cooperation of all nations Is
necessary to prevent a war in the
next fifteen years.
Perhaps the new Congress will
see fit to remove some of its
demagogue members. We wouldn't
mention any names, but there is
a character from "the deep
South" who has caused a lot of
trouble there between the whites
and the negroes by supporting the
whites in anything they do.
A well-known columnist recently exposed this above-mentioned
character by telling of a few examples of war profiteering which
he helped along.
There are numerous other members of Congress who made the
war a lucrative business. If the
new Congress carries out the
threat to expose all war profiteering, it will be a great advance
for us.
It is a good thing for the nation to have a change In the
party-ln-power. If a party stays
In power too long its members
begin to regard themselves as Indispensable and they think that
they can do no wrong. This happened during the last few years
when some Congressmen worked
for the good of the country, some
worked for themselves, and others
did very little of anything. Pearl
Harbor's bombing was an indication that we were asleep.
We can be reasonably certain
that the new Congress will be
alert for it will not have the confidence of tne old one. We can
expect good government, too, for
the people have shown that they
won't tolerate anything else.'They
(Continued OB Page Three)
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MILESTONE EDITOR APPOINTED
Maroons Trounce U. of
L. In Last Home Game
Final Score 28-7

Home Economics
Convention Held
At Lexington

Billy Brashear To Serve
As Editor of Yearbook

Red Cross
Unit Is
Reorganized

Billy Brashear, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ezekiel Brashear, of Irvine,
Ky., has been selected to edit the
1946-47 edition of the Milestone,
Eastern's yearbook.
Billy formerly attended Eastern
from 1940 until 1943. He was for
three years a lieutenant with the
Field Artillery and spent 16
months overseas.
He is at present majoring in
chemistry and is a pre-med student. He is a senior and plans to
graduate in June.
This position is a position of
honor and carries with it a great
deal of responsibility. Mr. Brashear is quite capable of such a
task, having made a good record
at Eastern, both along academic
and extra-curricular lines.
The following people have been
chosen to serve on the staff of
the yearbook:
Assistant editor,' Carl Scott;
business manager, Harold Winburn; assistants, Doyle Bell, Ben
Sanders; classes, Ailene Porter
Mildred Payne, Victor DeSimone,
Howard Bartlett; features, L G.
Kennamer, Jr., Jane Acree; faculty, Jean Crutcher; organizations, Betty Jo Barnett, Louis
Power; art editor, Bill Kinsella;
typist, Charles Bernard; photographers, T. J. O'Hearn, Charles
Manlon; sports, Norman Deeb.
Glenn Garrett.

. Eastern was well represented at
the annual meeting of the Kentucky Home Economics AssociaA determined Eastern football
tion which was held in Lexington
team with its eye on the KIAC
November 8 and 9. Eight students
championship turned in its best
and three teachers from the Home
home performance of the season
Economics department were presas its completely out-classed the
ent.
University of Louisville team In
every department. Louisville, winThe CoUege Club section met in
ner of five games In six starts
the Home Economics building of
this year, was a heavy favorite at
Plans are underway for the re- the University of Kentucky. Five
game m™ but the experts were
organization of the college Red colleges. U. of K, U. of L, Moreput to shame as U. of L received
head, Murray and Eastern sent
its worst defeat since the resump- Cross unit on the campus again delegates.
tion of football at the Louisville this year. A large number of inimportant project which
terested girls met Monday, Nov. theOneCollege
university.
Club section Is atThe Maroons dedicated the vic- 11, for the purpose of organizing tempting is to raise $75 towards
tory to Bert Smith, former East- the unit and making plans for bringing a foreign student to the
ern athlete who was killed in the the organization.
U. S. to study Home Economics.
war. Paul Moore, who received
Dorothy Brandhorst was named All the states are divided into
the honor of wearing Bert's old
Jersey, scored two touchdowns president pro-tern, Sue Bailey was provinces by the American Home
and missed his third by a matter named secretary, and Barbara De- Economics Association. There are
of inches. Jersey No. 28 will never Bord, chairman of the member- concerning matters pertaining to
be worn on the gridiron again ship committee. A permanent It is the goal of the affiliated
and will be placed in the trophy chairman and other officers and Kentucky clubs to take the initiaBILLY BRASHEAR
committee members will be chosen tive in contributing enough money
case.
at
a
future
meeting
after
the
to
bring
a
foreign
student
to
our
Eastern kicked off to the Cardprovince.
inals 18 and Louisville after gain- convention.
Mrs. Case, one of the sponsors
On Friday evening, a banquet
ing 4 yards through the line was
forced to kick. A pass from Pete of the College Red Cross unit, and was given in the Gold Room of
Nonnemacker was Intercepted by three of the student members, the Lafayette Hotel honoring all
Gibson on the Eastern 40 and the Sue Bailey, Barbara DeBord, and those attending the convention.
Personal counseling is a new
Cards made their first threat of Dorothy Brandhorst, will attend a Frank McDougall, advisor to the service now provided for veteran
convention
held
for
College
Red
Director General of the Food Or- trainee^. This type of service is
the game. A pass from Oitchier
to Coleman gave Louisville a first Cross units at the Gibson Hotel ganization of the United Nations being offered because experience
In
Cincinnati
this
weekend,
Nov.
was speaker for this occasion.
down on the Eastern 15. At this
has shown that personal problems
At the Saturday morning ses- and worries are frequent causes
plays they had picked up 9 yards 14-17.
Those going to the convention sion, better planning and ways of of
but were set back 5 by a penalty.
failure to proper training adGitchler again passed to Coleman will register between 9:30 and improving- Individual clubs was justments. Some types of problems
10:30
on
Friday
morning
and
will
emphasized. Delegates from each which have been known to interto give the Cards another first
down. At this point the Maroon attend a special luncheon at noon. school reported on the activities fere with proper vocational reDuring
the
evening
they
will
atforward wall stiffened and held
of their club, thus sharing the
tend a recreation workshop where ideas of all the different schools habilitations are:
Louisville on downs.
1. Difficulties in social adjustattention will be focused on as- represented.
After an exchange of kicks East- sistance to groups working with
ment.
ern took over on their own 19. the hospitalized servicemen and
Home Economists from the Uni2. Failure to adjust to acaNonnemacker went for 8, Benedett veterans. They will also attend versity of Illinois and the Univer- demic work.
for 1 and a Louisville penalty of conference discussion periods to sity of Indiana were guest speak3. Failure to adjust to on-theDr. W. J. Moore, dean of the
15 yards gave the Maroons a first learn new ideas of how a college ers at the convention.
job training.
college, has recently been making
down on their own 30. Casey Now- Red Cross unit can function on
4. Marital problems.
akowski ripped off 4 and then Pete the campus and how other or6. Difficulties to uncertainties a number of speeches in various
areas pertaining to the need of a
Nonnemacker lugged the ball ganiaztions on the campus can
as to aims and purposes.
constitution for Kentucky.
around his own right end to the work and cooperate with the Red
6. Worries and feelings of in- new
On Wednesday, October 30,
Louisville 15.
Two incomplete Cross unit.
adequacy.
spoke to the student
passes, a penalty for offside and
Arrangements to see the per- Dean Moore
After these delegates return
on the subject, "The Need
a 7 yard loss stopped the Maroon from the convention they will
sonal counselor may be made body
of a New State Constitution."
threat a* the quu-Ur anded.
help make further plMf for
~^n Sunday morning, November through a vocational advisor or
On Thursday, November 7, at
Midway of the second quarter college Red Cross unit.
a
training
officer.
Appointments
3, sixty-five enthusiastic members
6:30 p. m., Dean Moore spoke to
Trabue fumbled on his own 35, remay
be
made
at
the
sub-regional
of the YMCA and YWCA hiked to
the McKee Kiwanis Club regardcovered by Yanity of Eastern, to
the Pond Christian Church for the office in Lexington Mondays, In ing the constitution.
advance.
Forms
may
be
obtained
give the Maroons another chance
annual fall retreat. Nature proOn Tuesday, November 12, he
to hit pay dirt. Three running
vided a warm,- pleasant autumn from M M. E. Mattox.
spoke at the meeting of the Kiplays and a pass from Paul Moore
wanis Club in Barbourvillc. His
day so that most of the program
to Bahlman gave Eastern a first
subject was "The Need of a New
was held out of doors.
Eastern
Kentucky
State
Teachdown on the Louisville 18. Moore
State Constitution."
ers
College
reports
the
sale
of
Sunday
morning
was
devoted
to
lost 3 yards and Bahlman on an
On Saturday, November 9.
Eastern
Fayne
Roscoe,
a
twoa
worship
service.
The
meeting
end around picked up 10 to give
Dean Moore spoke before the
year-old
Holstein
bull,
to
the
U.
S.
was
opened
with
the
singing
of
the Maroons another first down on
Madison County Teacher AssociaService Hospital, Lexing- favorite familiar hymns. Mary
the Louisville 10. Heucke picked Public
tion at Central High School in
ton.
He
will
head
the
very
fine
Langan
led
the
group
singing
and
up one and then Paul Moore, wear- herd of Holsteoins owned by that
"The postwar period emphasis in Richmond. His subject was Goals
Anne Reiley Cochran accompanied.
ing Bert Smith's old Jersey, num- institution.
in Education."
Special music was provided by education must center around
ber 28, on a reverse around right
Fayne Roscoe was sired by Mildred and Mary Langan who world peace, economic literacy,
end scampered across'for the first
knowledge of science, and an unEastern score. Casey Nowakowski Eastern Roscoe, whose daughters sang a duet.
derstanding of our democratic
are
making
exceptional
records
on
converted to give Eastern a 7-0
John Holland gave the morning
first lactations. The dam of Fayne devotional and Dr. Noel Cuff form of government," Dr. W. J.
lead.
Roscoe, Eastern Lyons Fayne, taught the Sunday School lesson Moore told the Madison County
Eastern kicked off and another holds the herd record for producTeachers Association on November
Louisville fumble set the Eastern tion, having produced as a seven- which was a discussion of the 9.
team up for another score. Mag- year-old in 365 days, twice-a-day basis of our freedom. Miss Mc"This is the most ignorant of all
gard recovered the Louisville fum- milking, 24,614 pounds of milk Kinney and Mr. Stocker discussed generations if we are to measure
the
part
that
each
member
of
ble on the Louisville 16 and East- and 807 pounds of butterfat.
the extent of ignorance by the difern began to roH goalward. Moore Lyons Fayne is a daughter of the "Y" plays on Eastern's ference between discovered truths
The Student Union Music ' *
threw an incomplete pass to Lyons Mutual Duke, the only Hol- campus.
and the accumulated knowledge
Committee
Heucke and then reeled off 9 to stein bull in Kentucky thus far
Presents
After the morning meeting and literacy possessed by the
Eleanore Hire, Pianist
to be given a classification of ex- there was a period of recreation the masses," Dr. Moore, dean at
(Continued On Page Six)
Oh Sunday, November 17
cellent. Fayne Roscoe can further under the direction of Glenna Eastern State Teachers College
at 4:00 p. m.
boast of his ancestry, when it is Frisby.
said.
He attributed this lag between
Walnut Hall
noted that he Is a grandson -of
Lunch was served at noon by
the high Indexed sire, Common- Lula Thurman, chairman of the discovered truth and the dissem- Program:
I
wealth Roscoe Sogfs Boy.
foods committee. Rev. and Mrs. ination of learning to the dizzy
The Eastern herd is among the E. N. Perry were guests at the rate at which we had been making Fantasie and Fuge
uber B-A-C-H
Liszt
progress. "The only way to reduce
top flight herds of the country. noon meal.
n
the lag is to place more emphasis
It has been on test in Herd ImThe
afternoon
session
was
a
Paganini Variations, Op. 35
upon education," he added.
provement Registry since 1930 and
Book I
Brahms
"School people must strive to
has had an average of 11,522 business meeting with Sandy
IH
On Wednesday night, December pounds of milk and 400.6 pounds Wefler presiding. Plans and proj- eliminate all innefficiency, waste
Debussy
4, at 6:30 p. m., a banquet In of butterfat, testing 3.5 percent, ects for the coming year were and duplication, and must see that Three Etudes
pour les huit doigts
honor of the 1946 football squad for the last fifteen years. Only discussed. Reports from the vari- every dollar brings a dollar's worth
pour les Notes repetees
will be held. All men students on one other herd exceeds Eastern's ous committees of the "Y" were of accomplishment," the speaker
pour les Accords
the campus, all men faculty mem- herd among 43 herds on test con- meant to acquaint all new new said. "Teachers should continually strive to improve themselves."
rv
bers and town residents are in- secutively, fifteen years or more, members with the organization.
Another period of recreation
He stated that we must strive to Nocjturne in D flat major,
strictly on twice-a-day milking.
vited to attend.
Op. 27, No. 2
Chopin
The banquet is being sponsored For the year of 1945, the herd followed the business meeting be- attain better support for schools
by the Veterans Club and by the is reported with an average of fore the evening meal was served. and suggested that this could be Polonaise in A flat major,
Op. 53
Chopin
Kyma Club. All who wish to 12,206 pounds of milk and 422.2 The day's activities were closed accomplished through more supMiss Hire is a new member of
attend must make reservations pounds of butterfat, testing 3.5 with an impressive candlelight port and supplemental aid from the
Federal, government.
the Eastern music faculty.
percent.
recognition service.
before December 1.

New Service For
Vets Announced

Dean Moore
Campaigns For
New Constitution

"Y's" Hold
Fall Retreat

Eastern Sells Fine
Bull To U. S. Hospital

Teachers Hear
Eastern's Dean

Eleanor Hire
To Present
Concert

Banquet To
Honor 1946
Football Squad

CLASS OFFICERS

FRESHMEN AND 80PH0M0RES—Front row, left to right: Rutn
Miller, Monticello; Allan White, Dayton; Anne Rlley Cochran, Harlan. SENIORS—Left to right: Victor Deslmone, McRoberts; Helen WorthJUNIORS—-Left to right: Charles Bernard, Hazard; Carolyn Sanders, Second row, left to right: Sue Bailey, Ashland; Bobby Coleman, Cor- ington, Maysvllle; L O. Kennamer, Richmond; Mary Wood Lse, Mllbin; John Joaeph Finnegan, Trenton, N. J., and James Marcuna, lersburg.
CarroUton; John Collins. Manchester, Ohio; Conrad Ott, Louisville.
Louisa.
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AS WE SEE IT
UNITED NATION'S
HEAVENLY HIDEAWAY (A. C. P.)
The United Nations proposal for a home
could be better likened to a Florida realtor's
dream mansion. A closer look shows rolling
country, green golf courses, lakes and gardens galore.
If our memory serves us correctly, the
Constitution of the United- States was written in a little building in Philadelphia. It
still serves. The Ten Commandments were
given on the top of a ML They still serve.
The Sermon on the Mount was spoken on a
Palestinian mountain. It still serves.
Why, then, does the UN require such
elaborate surroundings? If UN achieves
the peace of the world, what would it matter
if it met in a stable? If UN can take us
out of our despair and helplessness, what
would it matter if it met in a swamp, on a
road, or even a garage in an alley?

MAROONED

^Saturday, November 16, 1946

The world already has too many ruins of
architectural triumphs built to commemorate man's assumption of immortality.
What, for instance, is to become of the magnificent palace of the League at Geneva?
The members of the UN have the greatest
task ever put before a group of men. We
can realize this. We also realize that they
are given a tremendous opportunity. We
call for first things first. The "infernal
machine" ticks on. The atom has started*
punctuating its way toward the final thing.
The United Nations need not built a monument in advance of achievement. If it can
help establish the peace of the world, that
will be its monument. (The Daily Northwestern)
HANDS ACROSS THE OCEAN
Can communism and democracy live peaceably in the same world? This query leads
the list of America's big problems. Let us
go over the question, examining the significance of its important words: Can commu-

nism, a system of government which excludes the welfare of the individual and is
ruthless in its attempts to stifle all "dangerous thought and competition," exist in the
same universe that house democracy, a plan
of government founded on the principle of
freedom of the individual and dedicated to
keeping alive the spark of freedom everywhere?
Neither poser can remove itself from the
globe. We must live together or attempt
to destroy one of us. However, the second
proposition suggests that we can not live
together in constant strife or attempt to
eliminate one party because the other would
probably approach annihilation also.
In other words, if we intend to continue
on this earth we are forced to come to some
agreement or be dispelled. The question,
therefore, should be revived to read: How
can we live together peaceably?
This answer is easy, but hard to take.
Each country must make concessions to the
other. Surrender of principles is not necessary, but our haggling over details must
cease. (The Capital Chimes)

EASTERN SCRAPB00K3 ODDS AND ENDS

with LESLIE NORMAN

By JOHN MAYHALL

Well, here we are, all assembled for another Hour of Harm.
For the sake of unity, we have decided to have this week's column
in keeping with the weather—all wet. i. e.
Man took a million years to shape
His present aspect from an ape,
But in a minute woman can
Make a monkey out of man.

Today Is the last football game of this season for Eastern with
Western at Bowling Green. We've had a pretty good team, but I
can't say much for the school spirit. It was late in getting started
but it won't be long until basketball season starts. Let's see If we
can't back our basketbaU team a little beter this year and show our
new coach what we've really got. You should know from high
school experience that "spirifr helps the team to win. TheyU fight,
the team, I mean, if they know we're behind them.

FEMININE ARITHMETIC
It seems the current rage on campus for the girls is to get a
crush on an older man. But here's the tale of a gal, who, unlike
Rosie Pfalzer, didn't like older men, but her reason, according to,
feminine logic is plain:
Says Laura:
On me he shall never put a ring,
So mama, 'tis in vain to take trouble,
For I was but eighteen in Spring,
While his age, exactly double.
Says Mama:
He's but In his thirty-sixth year,
Tall, handsome, good natured and witty
And shall you refuse him, my dear,
May you die an old maid without pity.
Says Laura:
His figure, I grant you, will pass,
And at present, he's young enough plenty
But when I am sixty, alas!
Will he not be a hundred and twenty?
MID-TERM
A short time ago, we were carefree. We laughed. A shorter
time ago, we got our mid-term grades. We're no longer carefree.
We no longer laugh. The bitter cynicism on the faces of the teachers,
who gave the grades, Is surpassed only by the bitter-er cynicism on
the faces of the students, who got the grades. Fortunately, violence
over this Incident has been kept to a minimum. There were those,
however, who resolved to profit from the bitter experience, and swore
by the blood of seven llamas to study religiously. For three days,
the library enjoyed a booming business. In fact, it was so crowded,
it was necessary to take a compass and two day's food supply to
even enter. Several alert students made a fortune by opening hotdog concessions in the reference room. But now, things are back
to normal. We still retain our bitterness, but it is tempered by
the salve of time. For another few weeks we shall go around blissfully unaware of the doom that awaits us come the end of first
quarter.
ROUNDUP
Here are a few items which we simply have to get rid of:
The surgeon was performing an operation on a patient when a
fire started at a warehouse across the road, illuminating the whole
operating theater. Having finished, the doctor turned to the nurse
and said, "He's coming to. You'd best draw the blinds. We don't
want him to think the operation wasn't a success."
A harassed looking man walked into the license clerk's office.
"Are you sure that was a marriage license you gave me last month?"
"Certainly," answered the clerk. "Why?" "Because I sure have led a
dog's life ever since."
And then, there's the one about the pink elephant who entered
saloon early one morning. The bartender casually glanced up and
said, "You're too early. That guy ain't come in yet."

Stan P.: "I hear the party last Saturday night was all wet"
—i H?""*" M-: 'Teah' the muslc &ot *» h°t all the automatic
sprinklers came on."
■ Dottle B. says some girls are blinded by a little soft soap.
-™JfSa^D«2 hav« ^me difficulty in locating the most beautiful
woman in the world, but if you want to locate the smartest man In
the world, Just stop the first man you meet.
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My ire is probably a sin;
I boll and bubble all within,
That you, my love, should smile and coo,
While I still raging shout at you.
LOVE STORY
I caught you with my mystery,
That lurking sadness in my eyes,
The polka-dotted clown disguise—
That was the way you first saw me.
/

Then when you found out why I was so
You thought me strong, courageous,
But I was happy then and thus
There was no hurt for me to show.
Then came the new pain new love brought
And, though all others saw me still
The same free fool, the same wild wiU,
You saw me tearful, weak, distraught.

Rhythm Ripples

The "Y's"

By DOT HURT

By ELIZABETH PENNINGTON

And then there was no more mystery,
You knew the cause of ev'ry look—
(Can he not read who wrote the,book?)
And there was nothing left in me.

To make you seek me out alone,
With the fall retreat such a
Even though someone else may
To strive to know me, to possess
My every thought, my secretness;
have been given exclusive space in success, the "Y" Is looking ahead
to bigger and better things for
No siren called from the unknown.
this issue for an account of the this year. Plans are now being
numerous campus musical events, made for the Hanging of the
For I, myself, had held the light
it seems both fitting and proper Greens, the annual Christmas vesAnd pointed you the way to do
per
service
which
is
one
of
the
And told you all there was to know
that they should get, shall we say, most beautiful of the traditional
Good night, my fed-up love, good night.
honorable mention here.
programs at Eastern. This program
will
be
given
on
the
last
The really true music lovers
Did ymTknow that these fortune-tellers really are ok? The ones
afternoon before the
had at the HaUoween party have made evident things stiU more
were no doubt present Sunday Sunday
Christmas holidays. The members we
evident,
„
afternoon when Mrs. Seevers fur- of the "Y" are asked to particiLOVING YOU ALWAYS
*
*"'
«\ '
pate
in
the
planning
and
presenThere is considerable difference between great poetry and pretty ther enhanced her standing with
Here's a little remembrance for some of you Ex-G. L Janes:
poetry. Certainly that is not meant to imply that great poetry can- a scintillating performance; and tation of this program.
A SAD SACK
not be pretty, but rather, that pretty poetry is not always great. I take it for granted that you all
The YMCA met Thursday, Nov.
I'm a sad sack in the WACs
'—
At any rate, herewith is a little number borrowed from the pages heard the Girls Glee Club on 7, In the Little Theater. The folWhether It's the coxy shack
of that great Journal of the Queen City, the Cincinnati Enquirer.
lowing
people
were
appointed
as
Or my ackin' back,
Several of the localities have liked it, so here it goes for popular ap- Wednesday morning at Chapel. committee chairmen: Program,
I just can't decide,
proval:
The club displayed all the quali- Harold Harris; special programs,
"
But I don't stay out late
Whatever stars may touch the night,
ties of a great club in the making Paul Love; publicity, Howard
With the boys on a date;
However winds may blow,
and the performance was worthy Rowlette; scrapbook, Ben and Bob
I prefer to wait and meditate.
I shall be more in love with you
Graham, and reporter, John Holi I'm satisfied.
of much praise. As a result of land
Than you will ever know.
this presentation, Peter Piper has
Because you are my life and soul
They wake me up when they come in: ■.
Plans were also discussed con-——~ In everything I do.
become quite a popular guy on
I swear it is a sin,
cerning the state YMCA conferI owe it all to you.
the campus.
But I Just grin
ence
which
will
be
held
December
You are my inspiration
And turn over on the other side.
6,
7
and
8
on
Eastern's
campus.
But,
back
to
the
immediate
busiIn the way I want to live,
I firmly refuse to wait in queues
special committee, under the
And you are every grateful deed
ness at hand, did you know that: A
chairmanship of Sandy Weller,
To see the films and hear the news;
I ever try to give.
I stay in and shine my shoes.
Perry Como has ' gotten as will make plans concerning the
Your hopes are mine
I'm satisfied.
much as $10,000 for a one-night lodging, meals, and program for
And in your faith
the conference delegates.
appearance?
I meet another dawn
Courtship is a man's pursuit of a woman untU she catches him.
The YWCA has reported a total
With courage for the* future
Dizzy Gillespie was the originaA gentleman is a wolf with patience.
membership
of
144.
The
YMCA
And the strength to carry on.
tor, of the Ol' Man Rebop style? has 97 members. With the InI follow you around the world
Dewey: "Going my way, babe?"
And everywhere I go
The full-bodied orchestra of Al crease of males on this campus
Dodie: "My dear sir, I'll have you know that a public street
the
membership
should
be
much
I shall be more in love with you
Goodman, plus the baritone of
corner is no place to speak to a strange girl who lives in room
larger.
Than you will ever know.
267 Burnam Hall."
Earl Wrightson and the soprano
Don't forget the vesper service
of
Mary
Martha
Briney,
have
FRESHMAN LAMENT
They were dancing together. The freshman was far from home.
every Thursday night at 6:30
Lately this has been heard around the campus . . . He's no more Joined to make an album that Is o'clock in the Little Theater. The "Do you mind," he said, "if I close my eyes?" "Why, darling?" she
interested in me than I'm interested hi the History of Western Civili- a Just tribute to the late Mr. girls of Burnam Hall are also asked. "Well," he said, "I promised my girl in Washington never to
zation. Add the grades on the last History test and you have it. And Kern.
urged to attend Quiet Hour every look at another girt."
you can keep It.
night except Friday, Saturday and AROUND THE DORMS—OR
Tex Beneke and the Glen Miller Sunday in the recreation room.
PASS THE DDT, HERBERT, THIS IS KILLING
*•
ork are shooting "In The Mood,"
ANY GUM CHUM?
Poor little fly! Ain't you got anyone to love you? Ain't you got
a picture based on the life of
There were sweet little tykes,
•
, T*
Glen Miller. The situation will be Appreciation Of Music During any brothers or sisters? Ain't you got any aunts, Uttle fly? Your
Who ride their bikes,
•*
mother loves you, little fly. (Loud thud, dead fly). Go to your mother.
that Beneke la merely taking over Nineteen Forty Six.)
And called out, "Chum, any gum?"
v
the band until Miller returns,
At us poor little Yanks,
New discs worthy of mention I'VE TOLD EVERONE BUT NANCY
there being no proven evidence this month include Betty Hutton's
Who didn't get thanks
You may read Jt in the headlines
that Glen is anything more than "Walking Away With My Heart"
When we gave out our last stick of gum.
You may hear it on the air
missing.
We pulled our hair in despair,
and "What Did You Put In That
'Cause soon we'U all be singing it
And gave them the air,
.
Results of a recent poll of col- Kiss?", "Blue Skies" by Wayne
And swinging it for Tair.
By ducking In alleys and pubs;
lege students showed that Stan King and his orchestra, "SomeI've told everyone but Nancy
where
in
the
Night"
and
"This
is
But even In there where the sir was so rare
Kenton's ork was the third most
That's she's my romantic fancy
They'll holler out, "Chum, any gum?"
popular in the biz—also that he Always" by Betty Rhodes. The
She's the sweetest, she's the neatest
Pied
Pipers'
"Remember
Me,"
had the most likely outfit to sucShe's the finest girt I know.
"Route «8" by the King Cole Trio,
ceed.
Stan P.: "I hear your party last night was all wet"
Tye
told Alice, Tve told Mary
Martha Tilton's "Somewhere In
Herman M.: "Yeah, the music got so hot, all the automatic
And
I've told my pet canary
Andy
Russell
wants
to
broadthe Night," and Stitch Henderson
sprinklers started."
I've told everyone but Nancy
cast the Hit Parade from the and his orchestra in "Why Does
That she really steals the show.
West Coast (and sponsors are ex- It Get So Late So Early?"
Mother: "I told you If a Freshman asked you for a kiss to say. pected to give permission.)
I've told her Ma and sister Tillle,
•No*.
Don't know what it is about
Told her pa and brother Billy,
Spike Jones was recently given the song but "One More TomorDaughter: "But, mother, they don't ask."
Tve told everyone but Nancy.
special award—theFAAFTPW- row" really gets the plugs In
T.
Th^»!h* ■•*■ "y be*Tt *8*>w;
It's harder than hard to keep him guessing
rve told the butcher and the baker
LFTUAAOMDNES. (First Annual "The Ripples." The latest thing
If you're a girl who's always yessing.
out is that it has been adopted
And rve told the Oensu taker.
Award For The Person Who Least as the theme song for the broken
I've told everyone but Nancy
v
Courtship is a man's pursuit of a woman until she catches Ma, Furthered Th# Understanding And hearts olub.
_
l
That Td love to be bar beau.
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FOR WOMEN ONLY!
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Fashions

-£

New length coal, enough for
warmth food for looks. Is shown
above as pictured la the October
Issue of Good Housekeeping masssine. Available In iray. black, free*
or brown donble-breasted wool

A Look At Books
Day and Night, written by a
successful young Russian reporter
and playwright, is the first nonpolitical serious novel, so far as
publishers know, to come out of
the Soviet Union. The setting for
the book Is the massive and terrible struggle for Stalingrad where
Russia turned the Nazi tide and,
possibly, won the war as much
as any single battle won it. It
is the story of a young Red army
officer, who for seventy days and
nights, seized and held three
apartment houses in Stalingrad,
killed a traitor, learned to do
house to house fi eh ting with
heavy modern weapons, fell deeply In love with a Red army nurse,

THE DUGOUT
A Good Place
to Eat
VISIT

'

Boggs Barber and
Beauty Shop
For

and

Good Permanents
Hair Cuts

THE FIX1T SHOP
Madison Theatre Bldg.

for true

0UTD00RSMEN
and for

FIRESIDE SPORTS

^r

Fashions

^

The Adventures of
Fle^in^ham

THE MADISON-SOUTHERN

NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Richmond, Kentucky

SEE US FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY

Lay Away Your Gifts

WHITTINGTON JEWELRY CO.
213 W. Main St.

DO YOUR FALL PLANTING NOW

.-

In Virgin Wool Plaids. Tuck
ia trousers. . . it's a shirt.
Wear it out... it's a jacket.
Two roomy pockets. Rayon
lined joke and cuffs.

$12.95

inn**
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The following is a column clipped from the Morehead Trail Blazer. It was written by Alonzo Varney and all we have to say Is, "Oh
Yeah?". .
Our apologies to the students at
Eastern but we Just couldn't resist reprinting it.
By Alonzo Varney

State B. S. U.
Convention Held

NEEDS

SHIRTJAK

Oh, Yeah? Sez Who?

Lou Wilson of Eastern was never
able to get away all night until
Margaret Howard began throwing
in her second and third teams. It
was midway in the third quarter
before Wilson finally hit pay dirt.
Coaches Howard and Milton NEWS NOTES FOB VETS
ball club. The starting ends were
Merl Fair and Margaret Stratton ENROLLED IN COLLEGE
Girts Football Inaugurated At . . . The tackles, Minnie Ross and
Any subsistence allowances
Doris Blankenship. . . The guards, which
veterans may receive from
Christine
Porter
and
Alene
Caudill
Morehead—Crush Eastern 32-20
Veterans Administration, covwith Pucky Jayne holding down the
In First Game—
the center position. The opening ering periods after they have discontinued their education or Job
For the first time in the history backfield found Peaches Durham training, must be returned to the
of Morehead, girls' football was and Betty Creech at the halfbacks, VA. Veterans are cautioned to
started this season under the Dutch Boggs and the hard running notify the VA immediately upon
coaching set up of Margaret How- Janls Caudill at fullback.
leaving school or discontinuing Job
Eastern could not match this training in order that payment of
ard and Mary Page Milton, and
the Eagles turned in a brilliant team in weight, speed, and power, subsistence allowances may be
performance last night by turn- and Howard andVMilton will win a stopped. Otherwise, overpayments
ing back Eastern 32-20 in their lot of games before the curtain eventually will be discovered by
goes down in November.
first game.
VA and will have to be refunded by
Luorioas silver-belf* wool wtsfc
With right halfback Jean Chris- the veterans.
The greatest turnout of fans to
sUver-dysd-maskrat tsxodo raves* storm Jayne Stadium in recent ty striQken on the eve of the
Veterans who continue to receive
k show* absTS as pfctared la the years, filling the stadium to its game, Betty Creech started in her subsistence checks in excess of the
Oeiobor ISSM of
capacity of 4,000, with hundreds place and turned in an excellent amount limited by the new $175tar nascaslBo. Is «
standing and many more unable performance by her 65 yard $200 GI Job training amendment
to gain admission, saw the How- sprint across the goal line with also must return all overpayments
«5t
ard-Milton coached machine win Sue Johnson's punt near the end to the government. Disabled vettheir first start j>f the campaign. of the game . . . You can rest as- erans who are enrolled under the
Rehabilitation
Act
The girls from Eastern found sured not even a Don Battson Vocational
it fairly easy to stop strictly could have caught her after she (Public Law 16) are not affected
broke
into
the
secondary.
The
power football — they got by
by this amendment.
Veterans
against tricky football, but great Benny Vaznells and Harry should send overpayments to the
said after the ball game, VA Regional Office which mailed
MEW YORK —Wide shoulders
Morehead's limber armed passers Hatfield
forminK caps over full sleeves and
and hair pulling llneagirls pro- It was the greatest broken field the checks.
The
annual
state
Baptist
Student
• softly gathered skirt give •
• • •
a brand the Maroons could running they had seen all season,
•mistline whittling effect to this Union Convention was held in duced
outside of Hatfield's run against
not
beat.
Veterans may authorize the VetEtU Ga>nes design. The ■■broken Lexington, Kentucky on November
West Liberty.
Hero of the game to Morehead
erans Administration to deduct Namonolons color is continued ia hug* 8, 9, and 10. Approximately 1,000
The players who tallied the
discs of self buttons. MaatrrfuUr students were present—represent- fans and a thorn to Eastern points that were dearest to tional Life or U. S. Government
tailored in wool, this drees maker ing colleges from all over Kentuc- rooters—was Peaches Durham, a Morehead, next to those of Caudill Life Insurance premiums from
girl with an arm and an aim.—
their disability pension, compensacoat is a versatile career and col- ky.
lege girl go-everywhere coat. DeIt was Durham to Betty Creech and Creech, was Lenore Chaffin. tion or officer retirement benefits
The
substitute
Eagle
quarterback
The
convention
began
on
Friday
signer Etta Gaynes is the outstandand Merl Fair on passes, twice
which are paid by the VA, providing stylist in the country for the night with a banquet in the ball for touchdowns, one for 37 yards who was in and out of the ball ed the amount is large enough to
room
of
the
Phoenix
Hotel.
Dean
game
all
night
as
a
replacement
for
college girl.
cover the monthly premium. VA
and another for 8. Fair, the
Kaufman, state B.S.U. president, daughter of a Morehead Professor, hard working Dutch Bdggs, kicked insurance officials emphasize that
served as toastmaster and Robert filtered through the vaunted East- a 33 yard field goal to give More- this provision affords veterans reand led his men through defeat S. Denny, associate south wide sec- ern lines like a spook on a holiday. head a 9-0 lead after Caudill had ceiving such benefits a simple and
scored in the opening period.
into heartbreaking battle. It has retary of the student department,
safe method for paying insurance
The litUe Eagles scored first
been designated as the best novel was the speaker. Services were after
For the Morehead line it would premiums. Eligible veterans deJanls
Ruth
Caudill
galloped
of the Red army and its long vic- held in the Immanuel Baptist
a punt back to mldfleld. Peaches be hard to pick a Btar. Chris* siring to take advantage of the
torious war against the Germans. Church in Lexington.
and Creech went into their act— tine Porter and Doris Blankenship insurance payment plan should
A few of the program personnel two passes gained most of the played beautiful ball and they re- contact their nearest VA office.
were: Margaret Gordon, assistant ground down to the Eastern 3 ceived a lot of help from Pucky
state student secretary; Dr. Wil- and "Big" Janis Caudill bucked Jayne and Imogene Clark.
In answer to several inquiries,
In the backfield it was the there is no provision in the O. I.
liam R. Pettigrew, pastor of the it over from there as the period
great
Peahces
Durham
and
the
Walnut Street Baptist Church of ended.—
Bill (Public Law 346) which perLouisville; Dr. J. W. Marshall, perThe Morehead line, led by line hitting of Janis Caudill that mits the Veterans Administration
sonnel secretary, foreign mission tackles Doris Blankenship, and was really outstanding not to to make loans or advance subsistboard, Richmond, Va.; Dr. Fred Minnie Ross stopped the Eastern mention the running of Betty ence payments to veterans enrollT. Moffatt, pastor of the First Bap- offense colder than a night Creech.
ed in educational or training protist Church of Frankfort; Dr. watchman's lunch. With no
P. S. Somebody turn off that grams. Under Public Law 16,
Chester Swor, national lecturer, blocking in front of her, Mary alarm clock.
which is the Vocational RehabilitaJackson, Mississippi; Jack Robintion Act for disabled veterans, a
son, All-Southwestern Conference
$1,500,000 revolving fund has been
basketball player, Baylor Univerprovided to make advancements
sity, Waco, Texas; and J. Chester
not exceeding J100 to disabled vetDurham, state student secretary
erans who are entering training.
fovofd way of
of
Kentucky.
thawing II hat boon
The advancement must be repaid
with a TtU-AST carilA breakfast was held on Sunday
to VA in installments.
fed diamond. Scintillating diamond.
morning
at
the
Phoenix
for
old
and
Mt Into luxuriant mountlngt. Vory dot• • *
new state officers, B.S.U. presinlloly. ill a TtU-AST far your SwootQuestions and Answers
. And raraombar. . TSU-AIT Qwal.
idents, convention speakers, stuH» to olwoyt Hiehar Ihon if. Prim.
By L. NORMAN
Long Fang Chew gazed steadily
dent secretaries.
Q. "I recently entered Ohio State
News item: In connection with at Fleggingham.
Approximately 50 students from
With typical University as a veteran under the
Eastern attended the convention. the amazing number of Jewel thefts Oriental brevity, he said: "That O. I. Bill. I am drawing retirein London society, the Duchess of would be a most foolish thing to do. ment pay. Am I also entitled to
subsistence allowance? (W.CM
Waterdrip recently reported the You shall be blown into eternity Ohio State.)
COMPLIMENTS OF
theft of her crown Jewels, valued with me. I am fully and completeA. Yes, If you otherwise qualily aware that you wouldn't want fied.
at about 145,000,000.
Q. I am studying law under the
Scotland Yard has assigned a something like that to happen. I
G. I. Bill and have just received a
special investigator to the case. know you well enough, Fleggin- number
of law books from the VA
Reportedly, progress has been ham, to realize that you value your which I would like to have for my
made. Oshtosh Holmes Flegging- life as much as the next person. law library. Will I be able to keep
ham casually flicked the ashes off Furthermore, it would get you them when I complete the course ?
(C.M.D., University of Michigan)
his half smoked cigarette. He gaz- nothing to blow me up and you
A. Yes, if you complete the
ed at his opponent with keen in- would have to confess to failure. course satisfactorily.
tent and observance that his 97 I know you well enough to realize
Q. As a veteran of World War
years at Scotland Yard had taught that you wouldn't want to do that. II, I'd like to take advantage of
the educational and loan prohim. He was fully aware of the No, Fleggingham, in conclusion, I both
visions of the O. I. Bill. I'm now
diabolical cunning and sagacity of would like to say that you won't enrolled in school, but would like
this master criminal, but he was blow me up In three minutes. And to borrow money for new equipequally aware of his own prowess that reminds me of a Joke I once ment for a farm which I already
own. Can I do this? (A.N.D.,
in the game of crime.
heard. It seems that two men ..." Wayne University)
This was the showdown. Fleg"Hymph!" Flegginham said cutA. A veteran may take advantgingham had traced the thefts to ting him off. "Such a thing as. age of more than one section of the
the master mind, who now sat death means little to me. I fear Q. I. Bill at the same time. You'll
across the table from him. It had nothing. I assure you the time have to convince the lender you
been no easy job. Since the day bomb will go off."
can go to school and run your
he had first been assigned to this
Fang Chew silently marveled at farm at the same time, however,
task, he had undergone more trib- the courage of this man before to qualify for a loan.
ulations than he cared to think of. him. He had indeed underestimatQ. When I was first discharged,
First there had been the cigarette ed him. However, if die he must, I paid my own tuition upon enterstub with lipstick at the railroad then die he must and he must for ing school. Then I found it could
station, the trip to Outer Mon- the other 36 Stumbles-would never have been paid by the VA. Can I
golia by dog sled, then the tedious forgive him if he revealed the hid- get a refund and will the VA pav
mount of Veauvious. And then he ing place of the jewels.
for it?
(P.c.T, University of
Now
had met Nishka. Ah, Nishka. Her
The two men gazed steadily at Kentucky)
dark eyes a challenge to him, her each other. Their faces impassive
A. Yes. Consult the nearest VA
every look like the haunting re- masks.
office for detailed information. Affrain of a Ballkika. He had loved
ter you receive a refund from the
Suddenly a loud roar and ex- school
her and lost her. She had been
and upon the presentation
plosion
interrupted.
Billows
of
shot by the Albanians as a spy.
of the proper evidence by the
smoke
engulfed
the
small
hut
and
Someday he would find her betray- then silence. As the smoke clear- school, the VA will reimburse the
school.
er and make him pay. But it was
away, we see Flegginham pick
the first rule of Oshtosh Holmes ed
Q. I have been pursuing a course
himself
up
and
casually
walk
over
Fleggingham never to let personal
of
training under the G. L Bill, but
feeling enter before duty. The to the silent form of Long Fang find that I can't afford to continue
man across from him was a crim- Chew. There was no doubt. The and support myself and my family.
was dead. Flegginham silentinal and it was the duty of Osh- man
I terminate my cotfrse at anyly thanked the Scotland Yard Can
tosh to bring this fiend to Justice. chemist
time without notifying Veterans
who
prepared
the
special
It was after Fleggingham's narrow suspenders he wore which were Administration?
escape from the meatgrinder that chemically treated to resist all exA. A veteran should not quit his
he had first met Long Fang Chew, plosions. He kneeled down beside course of education or training
the master mind of the order of the form. He conducted a thor- without notifying or obtaining the
The 37 Stumbles. At the point ough
search over the body and In approval of the Veterans Adminof a flame thrower, L.F.C. had the course of looking In Chew's istration regional office handling "'
forced Fleggingham to this desert- mouth, discovered what he wanted. his claim. This is necessary so
ed little hideaway In Lowest Slob- He extracted the jewels from a that he will be qualified for further
bovia. But at the hut in the moun- filling with choked emotion. This training.
*tains, Flegginham had gotten the would mean a promotion at the
upper hand by the simple process office and the boys sure would be TOPICS
(Continued From Page One)
of drawing out his handy little Rey- proud of him.
nold's pen (ball point) with cleveraren't voting as their ancestors
Suddenly, a tear ran down the voted and this shows that they
ly disguised deadly cosmic ray.
Now Fleggingham had him trap- cheek of this great and fearless are thinking about politics inped. He realized he had the up- man. He-was remembering Nish- stead of putting an "x" under a
(A Discount Is-Given On All School Orders)
per hand and, with typical Fleg- ka, shy gentle, yet dangerous Nish- log cabin or rooster.
gingham dogged tenacity had no ka, who had died in the service of
intention of giving way to this her country. He should never forThe trend of the election in 1948
monster who now sat before him. get her and in this, the moment is fairly obvious unless the DemoFang Chew, be said (for he al- of his greatest triumph, his heart crats run a man who is head and
ways referred to people by their suddenly filled with a great tender- shoulders above any of the oplast names), you don't stand a ness. His triumph was empty posing candidates. The man in the
chance. This house is surrounded without Nishka, yet filled with a White House today has a poor
by the Nevada State Militia and greater meaning for humanity. His chance of being elected for he is
the UNO international army. As was not the triumph of Oshtosh not very popular. If he is not, it
an added measure, I have a time Holmes Fleggingham but rather will be the first time in our hisTelephone 887
or write
P. O. Box 531
bomb set to go off in exactly three the triumph of Nishka. Someday tory that a vice president who
Richmond, Ky.
minutes. You must tell me What he would see her. They would be has taken place of the president
you did with the Jewels or you together somewhere, some day. was not not elected In the followshall be blown into eternity.
And a smile broke upon his face. ing election.

Styled for College

THE JEWEL BOX

VICTROLA
RECORDS
New Shipments of Victor,
Columbia, Capitol and
Decca Records Arriving
Weekly

Pafce Three

Fruit Trees
, Shade Trees
Evergreens
/ Ornamentals
Shrubs

Kentucky Nursery Service
Local Representatives: "V^
J. T. WHITE
S. N. MOBERLEY
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News About Eastern Alumni and Former Students
(The following jagy^gLffig Education, Raleigh, N. C, in 1942- engineering. Mr. Davl« was coach man. After a wedding breakfast Covington, sixth grade teacher; er Allie, Route 1, Ashland, matheSStEnnErS? which",lr? ££ied 143 before accepting his present and teacher at Science Hill four at the William Preston hotel the Miss Evelyn Marshall, 226 W. matics teacher In Boyd county
out to all alumni. The news la_ be- position in Washington. Mr. and years, district supervisor of C.C.C. couple left for. a trip to Baltimore, 4th St., Covington, fourth grade high school; Miss Olive Barrett
in* published by classes and will be Mrs. Humphrey (Gertrude Willis, one year, principal of Jackson Md., and are now residing in teacher in 6th District school;
continued in future Issues of the
133 Jefferson St., Plkeville, critio
Alumni News. The first edition of '34) have one daughter, Alice coun county high school and grades Blacksburg. The bride attended
Kenneth T. Marehall, Winding
In Plkeville College Trainthis news was printed In the Oc- Carol, six years old.
two years, principal of Flnchville Eastern three years and was en- Way Court, Frankfort, business teacher
ing School; Mn. R. T. Barrett
tober 6 issue of The Progress.)
Lloyd L. Martin, Crab Orchard, ■high school and grades four years, rolled the past year. The bride"- manager, State Department of 1416 Belmont, Ashland, principalis teaching mathematics in Crab served as coordinator of Civilian groom, after serving three years Education; Miss Non K Mason, Mrs. Elizabeth Skinner BUlings,
Class of 1929 (Continued)
Forest S. Thompson, Wllllams- Orchard high school. After gradu- Training at Chanute Field, 111., one in the U. S. Army Air Force, is 117 Summit Drive, Covington, kin- 1705 Carter Ave., Ashland, teachyear, and was principal of Middles- completing his studies at the Vlr- dergarten teacher; Miss Ethel Mc- er in the Bayless school: Miss
town, is in real estate, insurance, ating from Eastern in 1930, Mr. boro
high school one year before finia Polytechnlcal Institute in Laughlin, 15 E 41st St, Coving- Goldie Blair, 2711 Algonquin Ave..
and farming. He completed the Martin was principal of Union City
ton, teacher in 1st District school; Ashland, third grade teacher in
work on his master's degree except high school three years, principal being appointed superintendent of Iacksburg. • • •
schools In 1945.
Miss Rosalee Moore, Alexandria, the Hager school;
his thesis at the University of Ken- of Crab Orchard high school two Carlisle
Mrs. Walling Corwin (Esther Elteacher at Grants Lick; Raymond
Junior Alumni
tucky and was principal at Red years, principal of Hustonville
Miss Helen Burton, 1219 Second
liott), 2111 Wilbraham Road, Mld- A son, John Frederick, born to Mr. W. Nelson, Alexandria Pike, Alex- St., Portsmouth, Onuo, first grade
House high school In Madison coun- high school one year, and mathe- dletown,
andria,
teacher
in
Newport
junior
Ohio,
is
an
elementary
matics
teacher
at
Kings
Mountain
and
Mrs.
John
B.
Miller
at
Ames,
teacher in Portsmouth; £ C
ty and at Pendleton county high
teacher in the Mlddletown city Iowa, October 31. Mrs. Miller is high school; Mrs. Phyllis Satterly Caldwell, superintendent of Ashschool several years before going and Highland high schools in Lin- schools.
Nelson,
Alexandria,
teacher
in
She has done graduate the former Miss Wllhemina Burke
coln counties.
public schools; Miss Estelle
to Williamstown.
county high school; Miss land
Miss Willie Griggs Moores, 406 work at Miami University, Oxford, and received her degree from East- Campbell
Carter, 1219 Second St, Porto!
Mrs. Forest S. Thompson, WilEmma
M.
Osborn,
librarian
at
Ohio, and at the University of Cin- ern in the class of 1946. Their admouth Ohio, third grade teacher
• liamstown, is secretary for the Earle Ave., Govington, recently ac- cinnati.
Mrs. Corwin taught in dress is 1004 Wilson Ave., Ames, Beechwood school, Ft. Mitchell; in Portsmouth: Miss Louise CasMutual Realty Company in Wil- cepted a position as secretarial as- the Harlan
Jarvla Parsley, principal of Brac- ton, Box 782, Wiluamson, W. Va,
Iowa.
city
schools
one
year
liamstown.
She completed the sistant with a Cincinnati firm. She
ken high school, Brooksville; Mrs. teacher; Miss Hazel ChatfleUt
in Covington schools 18 years.
work on her master's at the Uni- received her master of arts degree and
Jarvis Parsley, librarian at BracNKEA,
Northern
Ky.
Charles
Floyd
Gaines,
Owenton,
Ferguson Drive, Ashland
versity of Kentucky with the ex- in English from Colorado State has been an automobile dealer in Alumni Meeting
ken high school, Brooks ville; Miss 3922
commerce teacher; Mn. Leland
ception of her thesis and taught College of Education at Greeley in Owenton the past three years. BeKate Parsons, Butler, teacher in Cook.
Ninety
graduates,
former
stuVanceburg, English teacher
in Red House and Pendleton coun- 1940 and has taught in the Covingfore that time he taught in Owen- dents and members of the faculty Butler high school;
hi Lewis county high; Dr. O. B.
ton public schools since 1930.
ty high schools.
Lee
Pelley,
611
Delmar
Place,
Miss Ethel Owens, Star Rroute, ton high school nine years and was attended the luncheon meeting of Covington, history teacher in Dabney, president of Ashland
Class of 1950
Swepton T. Clayton, Senath, Mo., Mltchellsburg, is second grade principal of Bedford high school northern Kentucky alumni at St. Holmes high school, Covington; Junior College; Mn. Btoabeth
is superintendent of Senath public teacher at East End School, Dan- one year. He received his master's Paul's Evangelical Church in Harold E. Prim, 930 Berry Ave., Jefferson Dabney, 806 20th St..
schools. He was science teacher, ville. She did graduate work at degree in High Scjiool Administra- Newport Friday noon, November Bellevue, teacher In Bellevue city Ashland, librarian at Ashland
from the University of Ken- 8. Supt. Russell Bridges, of Ft
Junior College; Mn. Violet Triphigh school principal, and superin- Peabody College and taught In the tion
schools; Miss Sue Proctor, printendent of schools at Morehouse, Boyle county schools before accept- tucky in 1941. He has one daugh- Thomas, president of the Eastern cipal of Ruth Moyer School, Ft. !' L?"vaU' 2440 Lincoln Ave,
Mo., until his appointment as su- ing her present position seven ter, Nancy Jane, twelve years- old. Club, presided. Dr. W. J. Moore, Thomas, a graduate of Western; fourth grade teacher in AshlandCyrus E. Green, Owenton, has dean at Eastern, spoke on "Eduperintendent of the Senath schools. years ago.
* Jf Ellis, 2306 Bath Ave..
been superintendent of Owenton cation for Tomorrow." Dr. F. A. Miss Amelia Racke, Alexandria Ashland, principal of Ashland
Mr. Clayton did two summers of
Mrs. William Earl Haller (Jes- city schools since 1945. He was Engle and Miss Anna Gill, from principal of Alexandria elementary
graduate work at the University sie Bell Pletcher) 1211 Wilson
school; Otwell C. Rankin, 110 senior high school; Mra H. L.
of Kentucky. He has one daugh- Road, Bellevue, for three years principal of Lusby Central high the college faculty, were intro- Home St., Erlanger, accountant; Ellis, 2305 Bath Ave., Ashlani
school in Owenton, coach and duced and spoke briefly.
ter, Linda Gail, nine years old.
during the war was inspector of
Mn. Otwell. Rankin, 110 Home housewife; C. H. Farley, PikeThose present at the meeting St., Erlanger, teacher in the Er- vlUe, superintendent of Pike counJames H. Cornett, 386 Woodlawn Navy ordnance material with Croa- mathematics teacher in Owenton
Pike, Knoxville, Tenn., is book- ley Corp. in Cincinnati, clerk in seven years, principal of Second were Miss Dorothy Adams, 106 langer schools; Joe S. Reed, Cov- ty schools; Mn. C. H. Farlev
keeper for Hurley, Wright and the Navy ordnance main office one Street school in Frankfort two Home St., Erlanger, fifth grade ington, commerce teacher and Plkeville, housewife; Dainese R
Powell, Inc., in Knoxville. He did year and file clerk for the War years before his appointment as teacher in Erlanger; Charles All- coach; Miss Sadie L. Rleman, Parley, Box 987, Williamson, W
graduate work at the University Assets Corporation in 1946 until superintendent of Owenton schools phin, 47 Highland Ave., Ft Thom- Hebron, second grade teacher; va, teacher; Mrs. Henry C. Has:of Kentucky and served as princi- April. She has two daughters, in 1945. His master of science de- as, teacher and visual aids direc- Miss Ruth Riley, 1707 Greenup IfifcJ* fCoU««e St-. Morehead,
pal and coach in Garrard county Betty Marie, 15 years old, and gree was received in 1942 from tor; Mrs. Charles Allphin, first St., Covington, dean of girls at English teacher; Dorothy T
University of Kentucky. He has grade teacher in Ruth Mover
Hamilton, 1109 Bath Ave, Ashschools seven years, was head of Claire Ellen, 13 years old.
Holmes junior high school;
two daughters, Doris Ann, thirteen
Ft. Thomas; Edgar Ar2?$ ^change English teacher,
the commerce department at BryMrs. Charles Reynolds (Lena years old, and Lucy K, two years School,
Clyde
L.
Rouse,
1818
Garrard
first grade, Crabbe School from
nett, superintendent of Erlanger
an Station high school in Fayette Begley) lives at 400 Biltmore St,
St.,
Covington,
teacher
in
Lloyd
England, guest of Mn. R. D. Barschools; Miss Alma Jean Bach,
county and critic teacher at Tran- Greenville, N. C. Her husband is old.
school, Erlanger; Mn. Helen rett; Judson S. Harmon, Whltley
Miss Esther L. Gschwind, 121 Florence, flnt grade teacher in high
sylvania College two years, and head of the science department at
Schorle Sandford, 43 Indiana Ave,
bookkeeper and credit manager for East Carolina Teachers College. Cowie Ave., Erlanger, is fourth Covington, who will leave for Ft. Thomas, teacher in Ft. Thom- City, representative for Ginn ft
a firm in Harlan six years before Mrs. Reynolds was teacher and grade teacher in the Locust Street Louisville soon to prepare for for- as; Mn. Huldah Wilson Schatz- .;™r"' Jud*» Harmon, Whitmission work; Mn. Llnnle M. man, Woodford Apt. 16, Coving- ley City, housewife;
going to Knoxville In 1945.
dramatic coach in London high school in Erlanger. She has been eign
Bach,
Green. Acres Farm, Flor- ton, principal; Roy Searcy, Eagle
primary
and
elementary
teacher
Mn. Raveneli Harrison Stares.
Capt. Fred Dial, Bamberg, S. C, school eight years, has done substiis registrar at Carlisle Military tute teaching In Greenville, N. C, in that school since her graduation ence; Miss Charlotte Berlin, teach- Station, principal of English, Vanceburg, former teacher, now
er, 3713 Huntlngton Ave., Cov- newly elected president of the a housewife; Delmon W. Howard,
School In Bamberg. He taught at high school and worked in Wash- In 1931.
Henry Hacker, Beattyvllle, is ington; Miss Katherine Berry, Eastern Club of northern Ken- Betsy Layne high school prindps?
Guyan Valley high school, W. Va., ington, D. C, with the War Fifour years, was assistant superin- nance Division in the promotion nrincipal of Lee County high third grade teacher, 16 Elm St., tucky; Mn. Marcella Northcutt Mrs. Mytrle H. Howard, • Betsy
tendent of schools there one year, department while her husband was school. He received his master's Erlanger;
Simpson, Dry Ridge, fifth grade Layne high school teacher; Miss
Miss Edna B'Hymer, Dayton teacher in Dry Ridge; Miss Ethel Helen Broh Howell, 4200 Gartin
and went to Gulf Coast Military in the service (1943-1945).
degree in Administration and SuAcademy in 1935. He has held his
Miss Eva Smith, 1809 South pervision from the University of teacher, 1556 Greenup St., Cov- Slade. 1514 Maryland Ave., Cov- Ave^, Ashland; Mn. Hugolene
present position since 1941. Capt Third St., Louisville, is mathe- Kentucky in 1946. Mr. Hacker ington; Miss Martha M Blaine, ington, attending College of Music McCoy Hughes, Raceland,.houseDial has one son, William A., three matics teacher in Louisville junior was coach at McRoberts three third grade teacher, Dry Ridge; and teaching flnt grade in Cov- wife and mother; John T. Hughes.
anrt * half years old.
hip* school. She held a similar years, elementary principal there Miss Laura Blakely, Dayton high ington; Glen T. Smith, 138 Mayo Raceland, science teacher at RaceMiss Irene J. Elliott, whose home position in Danville high school four years, coach at Jenkins high school teacher, 122 Forest Ave., Ave., Ft. Thomas, representative land high school; Miss Felonise
address Is Route No. 4, Stanford, tourteen years and has been in school two years, principal of Mc- Ft. Thomas; Miss Virginia A. of Silver Burdett Publishing Co.; Leake. 335 Riverside, Russell
is English teacher at Logan Junior Louisville the past two years. Miss Roberts high school three years, Bonn, 525 Maple Ave., Newport, Chester Spears, 8003 Oak St., Lud- teacher; Miss Georgia Manley, 817
high school, Logan, W. Va. She Smith has done graduate work at elementary principal at Frankfort second grade teacher in John G. low, principal of elementary school Montgomery Ave, first and second grade teacher In Bayless
taught in the Jackson, Ky., city the University of Kentucky.
in 1945-46 and principal of Lee Carlisle School, Covington; Miss in Ludlow;
schools one year and has been in
Miss Mary Martha Taphorn, county high school since Septem- Carlie Daniel Bowman, 546 W.
Miss Mary M. Taphorn, Wood- school, Ashland; Robert R. Mar12th St., Covington. fifth grade ford Apt. 12, Covington, an ele- tin, 1206 Forest Ave, Maysvllle,
her present position since 1932. Woodford Apta. No. 12, 303 Green- ber.
Miss Elliott received her master of up St., Covington, has been eleMrs. Francis Long (Mary Cox) teacher; Miss Dulcie Boyd, teach- mentary teacher; Miss Lucille principal of Woodleigh junior high
arts degree in education from the mentary teacher and librarian for lives on the Barnes Mill Road near er in 4th District School, 1336 Thomas, 1903 Scott St., Coving- school; "Amon May, Vanceburg
" .
University of Kentucky in 1943 fhe 8th District School in Coving- Richmond. Her address is Route Garrard Ave., Covington: Russell ton, fourth grade teacher in Cov- teacher;
and also studied at Transylvania ton since 1918. She has completed No. 1. She taught in Madison E. Bridges, superintendent of Ft. ington; Arthur T. Tipton, 528 Oak
Miss Mousie Verna May, Phelps,
College.
graduate work at Miami Univers- county schools one year and has Thomas schools; Miss Dorothy St., Ludlow, teacher in Ludlow S?H? J"* a^ography teacher In
Colonel Hammonds, Box 561, ity, Oxford, Ohfo, and at the Uni- two children, Carolyn, twelve Burk, 2110 Eastern Ave., Coving- high school and student at Uni- Phelps high school; Fred Mayyears old, and John David, two ton, fourth grade teacher in John versity of Cincinnati Teachers Col- nard, Greenup, superintendent of
Lancaster, has been superintendent versity of Cincinnati.
G. Carlisle School;
of Garrard county schools since
lege; H. B. Tudor, 412 Wallace Qreenup county schools; Mn
Virgil K. Tarter, P.O. Box 708. years old.
Miss Sue M. Scrivener, Glyndon
1934 and was recently elected to Welch, W. Va., is assistant scout
James A. Caywood, Independ- Ave., Covington, principal of 8th Fred Maynard, secretary and
serve another four-year term, until executive. Southern West Virginia Hotel, Richmond, Is first grade ence, superintendent of Kenton District school; Mn. H. B. Tudor, treasurer of Greenup county board
June 30, 1950. He received his Area Council, Boy Scouts of Amer- teacher in the Richmond city county schools; Miss Blanche Col- English teacher in Hclmes High of education; Miss Christine Mcmaster's degree in school admin- ica He completed more than a schools. She has been teaching in yer, Goodridge Drive, Florence, school; Miss Clan Weinel, Alex- Gulre, Box 423, West Liberty,
istration In 1935 from the Uni- year of graduate work at the Uni- Richmond a number of years.
second grade teacher in 9th Dis- andria, teacher in the Alexandria home economics teacher; Miss Alversity of Kentucky and has com- versity of Kentucky and in 1943
trict School, Covington; Miss schools; Miss Julia Williams, 7 ma McLaln, Route 3, Maysvllle,
pleted two additional summer attended Scout Executive Training
Louise Conrad, Waiton, 7th and Greenbriar, Ft. Mitchell, commer- rirst grade teacher and principal
WEDDINGS
terms in the law college at the Uni- School at Mendham, N. J. For
8th grade mathematics in Holmes cial teacher at Beechwood school of 1st District School in MaysMan - Blftchoff
versity. Mr. Hammonds was princ- five years he was principal of
high school, Covington; Miss in Ft. Mitchell; Oliver T. Wilson, vllle; Miss Henrietta J. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marz, Fort Madeline Gorman, 6 Flonl Ave., 812S Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati 24, 1300 Nichols Place, Ashland, third
ipal of Mt. Hebron high school Shoopman high school, for three
three years and principal of Buena years was principal of Lewlsburg Thomas, announce the marriage of Ft. Mitchell, second grade teacher audio-visual aids and social sci- grade teacher; O. L. Mullikin,
Vista high school in Garrard coun- high school in Maysvllle, served as their daughter, Virginia Mason, to in Woodfill school, Ft. Thomas; ence teacher; Mn. Ruth Knarr superintendent of Vanceburg
ty one year. Mr. and Mrs. Ham- superintendent of Pulaski county Christopher J. Bischoff, of Day- Miss Viola J. Corman, 6 Floral Yerkey, 48 Sherman Ave., Ft. schools; Miss Edna Neal, Moremonds (Lillie D. Owens, '31) have schools for one year, was principal ton, Ky. ..The ceremony was per- Ave., Ft. Mitchell, fourth grade Thomas, special remedial teacher head, critic and elementary edutwo children, Donough Cole, eight of Berry high school in Harrison formed in the presence of the im- teacher in Ruth Moyer School, Ft. in Newport junior high; Miss Ar- cation teacher;
years old, and Joe Winston, five county four years, field scout ex- mediate family at St. Paul's Epis- Thomas; Miss Charity Allene llne Young, 3109 Decoureey Ave.,
Mlss Elizabeth North, Pikevtlle
years old.
ecutive in Welch, W. Va, two copal Church, Newport, on Sep- Cowan, 404 Erlanger Road, Er- Covington, primary supervisor for Principal of Plkeville College
tember
28.
Covingtonschools;
Miss
Evelyn
Charles W. Hart, Bardstown, is years and assistant Scout execuTraining School; Miss Helen
second grade teacher;
Mrs. Bischoff graduated from langer,
615 Monroe St., Newport, O Bryan, Greenup teacher; James
superintendent of Nelson county tive in West Virginia since 1945.
C. S. Dale, superintendent of Zakem,
Eastern
in
the
class
of
1940
and
is
In the Newport chool.
schools. He was teacher and coach
Dr. Henry H. Triplett Corbin,
L. Patton, principal of SalyenBellevue schools; Miss Margie L. teacher
New officers elected to serve ville high school; Mn. Eula Stain Letcher county high schools four has been physician and surgeon in commercial teacher at Dayton high DeVan, 640 Western Ave., Covingyears and went to Nelson county Corbin since 1936. He received his school. Mr. Bischoff attended the ton, fourth grade teacher; Miss for the coming year were Roy pleton Patton, 2206 Bath Ave,
in 1934 as superintendent of medical degree from the University University of Cincinnati and serv- Vivian Dicken, California, flnt Searcy, principal of English high, Ashland, principal of Bayless
schools, serving In that capacity of Tennessee at Memphis. Dr. and ed with the U. S. Army Air Forces grade teacher in Ludlow; Miss school, president; Miss Charlotte school; Mn. ElizaDeth May Ranuntil January, 1941, when he en- Mrs. Triplett (Anns. Edwards, '38) in China. He is an employee of the Mabel K. Elliott, 6 Levassor Ave., Haynes, Covington, teacher, vice dolph, Williamson, W. Va, housetered military service with the Na- have two children, Mary Ann, seven Cincinnati Post They are mak- Covington, teacher of occupational president; Miss Madeline Corman, wife; Mn Lillian Conley Rice.
ing their home at 410 McKinney
Ft Thomas teacher, secretary.
-tional Guard, Ordnance Dept. In- years old, and Janet Kay, three.
409 23rd St, Ashland, fourth
guidance in Molmes junior high
St., Dayton.
fantry Div., with the rank of secClass of 1981
grade teacher In Hager school;
school,
Covington;
Miss
Ida
Mae
• • •
Meeting
of
Eastern
Ky.
ond lieutenant. He was stationed
A. B. Arnold, Butler, has been
Miss Jeanne M Ruark, VanceElliston, 308 Earl Ave., Coving- Alumni During EKEA
David
Brandenburg
at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Mr., superintendent of Pendleton counburg, third grade teacher in
ton, fdurth grade teacher in DaySeventy-nine
alumni,
former
Camp Shelby, Miss., Camp Liv- ty schools since July 1,1941. Before
The marriage of Miss Anna ton; Miss Helen R. Gardiner, 41
Vanceburg school; Miss Barbara
students
and
faculty
members
ingston, La., Sierra Ordnance De- that time he was principal of But- Katheryn David, daughter of Mr. S. Main St, Walton, home ecoSeibert, 1823 Carter Ave, Ashpot, Calif., Camp Beal, Calif., and ler high school In Pendleton coun- and Mrs. Michael T. David of nomics teacher in Simon Kenton from Eastern attended the dinner land, draftsman at Ashland Oil
at Camp Young, Calif., for desert ty. He received his master's de- Shawhan, and Earl Brandenburg, high school, Independence; Miss meeting of the Eastern Club In ft Refining Co.; Miss Henrietta
training before going overseas gree in Educational Administration '39, of Cincinnati, son of Mr. and Mary Frances Gould, 606 Gar- eastern Kentucky held in the ball- Seibert, 1824 Carter Ave, AshFebruary 28, 1944. He command- and Supervision from the Univers- Mn. Arch Brandenburg, of Irvine, rard St, Covington, remedial read- room of the Henry Clay Hotel In land, draftsman with Ashland Oil
ed an ordnance battalion In the Eu- ity of Kentucky. He has one son, was solemnized at 2:00 o'clock ing teacher in Covington; Miss El- Ashland Friday evening, '"Novem- Co.; "
ropean theater and saw action Gareld C, 22 years old, who served Saturday afternoon, November 2, nora Graden, Alexandria, elemen- ber 8, at 6 o'clock, In addition,
Miss Olive Shute, 1933 Central
67 of the 73 Glee Club girls who Ave, Ashland, grade teacher;
at the Shawhan Presbyterian tary teacher in Alexandria;
with the Third Army and the Ninth 28 months in the U. S. Army.
sang
at
the
EKEA
evening
proArmy in France, Belgium, Holland,
Mn. Sweet May Smith, Plkeville,
Mrs. M. B. Hieronymus (Euphe- Church with the Rev. Joseph SinMiss Mary E. Gregory, 447 gram were present at the dinner. English teacher at Johns Creek
and Germany. He was promoted mla Cable), Crossvllle, Tenn., Is ton officiating.
Faculty
membere
who
went
from
to the rank of lieutenant colonel in mathematics teacher in CumberThe bride was given in marriage Hazen St., Ludlow, teacher in
high school; Mn. Helen Osborne
September, 1944, and was award- land county high school. She taught by her father. Her matron of hon- Ludlow school; Miss Rosellen Eastern were President W. F. Snedegar, Russell teacher; D. H.
O'Donnell,
James
E.
Van
Peursem,
Stams, Miss Frances Story, guest
ed the European-African-Middle mathematics In St. Helens high or was her sister, Mn. James Har- Griggs, 201 Erlanger Road, eleEmma Y. Case, dean of of Miss Virginia Story; Miss Lois
Eastern Service Medal, the Bronze school three years before accept- ralson. Mr. Harralson served as mentary supervisor in Erlanger; Mn.
women,
Mn.
Lucille
Whitehead,
Star, American Defense Service ing her present position in 1934. best man. Following the cere- Ralph Haddix, 101 Ash St, LudStringfellow, 408 16th St, AshMedal, American Campaign Ser- Mrs. Hieronymus has done gradu- mony a reception was held at the low, industrial arts teacher in Mn. Robert Seeven, director of land, fint grade teacher; Miss
vice Medal, and the Victory Medal. ate work at the University of Ten- home of the bride's parents. Upon Ludlow: Mn. Evelyn Tritsch the Girls' Glee Club, Miss Vir- Mabel Studebaker, high school
their return from their wedding Haddix, 101 Ash St., Ludlow, ele- ginia Story, and Miss Mary F. biology teacher of Erie, Pa,
Returning to the United States nessee, Knoxville.
McKinney, acting alumni secre- speaker on the EKEA program,
September 26, 1945, Lt. Col. Hart
Mrs. William G. Hand, Jr. (Fan- trip the couple will make their mentary teacher; Miss Lelia Jane tary:
was placed on inactive duty at nie Mae Castle) lives at 5234 Win- home at 4262 Langland Street in Harris, 204 Levassor Ave., Covof Mra R. T. Barrett; Mra
The progrem included a talk by guest
ington, librarian at Dixie Heights
Camp Atterbury, Ind., November chester Ave., Ashland, did substi- Cincinnati.
Marguerite Crockett Suit Sardis,
President
O'Donnell,
greetings
The bridegroom, a former lieu- high school; Miss Charlotte R.
7 and returned to his school duties tute work in Newport, Dayton,
county attendance officer;
Miss Lois Stringfellow, of Mason
in Nelson county. Mr. and Mrs. Bellevnue, and Cincinnati, Ohio, tenant in the U. S. Naval Reserve, Haynes, 2 Wallace Ave., Coving- from
Miss Rebecca Thompson, MoreAshland,
chairman
of
the
Eastern
Hart have two children, Charles schools several years. She has one graduated from Eastern in 1939 ton, fourth grade teacher; Mrs. group; a report from Miss Peggy head, critic teacher, sixth grade;
W., Jr., eight years old, and Me- son, Robert Eugene, ten years old. and now holds a position as lab- Florence Price Hendren, 444 Breck McGulre, Ashland, sophomore,
Ishmael Triplett 1328, Fontaine
lissa Shearer, five.
Miss Thelma Clay, General Hos- oratory technician with a Cincin- Ave., Richmond, fifth grade from'-the student body; remarks Road, Lexington, director of diviClyde W. Humphrey, U. S. Of- pital, Portsmouth, Ohio, is Direc- nati firm. The bride attended teacher; Miss Ruth Holbrook, 545 by the faculty membere present; sion of Free Textbooks, State Defice of Education, Washington 25, tor of Nurses at the City Hospital. Eastern for three years and Greenup St, Covington. third song, "Someday," Frtml, by Miss partment of Education; Miss
D. C, is research agent for Bus- She received her training at Schirr- graduated in June from the Uni- grede teacher in Beechwood Gene Elder, soprano, of Rich- Nancy Walthall, 2644 Forest Ava,
iness Education, U. S. Office of mann Hospital, Portsmouth, grad- versity of Cincinnati. For the school, Ft Mitchell;
mond; a selection by the glee Ashland, teacher at Coles Junior
Miss Mary E. Humphrey, 178 club,
Education. Mr. Humphrey receiv- uating in 1937 with the degree of past four yean she has been em"Your Land and My Land," High School In Ashland; Miss
ed his master's degree in economics Registered Nurse. She was staff ployed as cost accountant with a N. Main St., Walton, first grade Rom berg; the election of officers, Imogene Wells, 220 Button St,
teacher in Walton; Miss Sheila and the singing of Eastern songs, Maysvllle, mathematics teacher at
at Peabody College In 1934 and has nurse at Cleveland City hospital firm in Cincinnati.
• • •
Johnson, 17 Linden Ave., Ft led by Mn. Seeven. The invoca- Orangeburg high school in Mason
done advanced graduate work in one year, director of education at
Sturg111 - Smith
Thomas, principal of Woodfill tion was asked by D. H. Sterns, county; Earl Jones, coach at
business at Harvard University and schirrman Hospital four years, inat New York University. He taught structor at General Hospital in
Miss Jackie Sturgill, daughter of School, Ft. Thomas; Miss Mabel class of 1909, first president of Maysvllle high school, and others
in public high schools of Kentucky Portsmouth one year, was indus- Mr. and Mn. Benton Sturgill of Kemper, Jonesville, fourth grade the first Alumni Association of who failed to register at the meetthree years, was head of the de- trial nurse at Selby Shoe Factory Sand Gap, became the bride of teacher in Dry Ridge; Miss Helen Eastern.
ing.
partment of business education at in Portsmouth one year and has John Harmon Smith, son of Mr. B. Kiser, 3917 Gilbert Ave., CovThe new chairman, elected to
ington,
fourth
grade
teacher
in
Lexington, N. C, two yean, held been Director of Nurses at the and Mrs. Charles H. Smith of Newserve during the coming year and Meeting of Louisville Eastern
a similar position at State Teachers General Hospital since 1944.
port News, Va, at a ceremony 4th District School, Covington; have charge of the program next Club To Be Held Nov. 25
A dinner meeting of all Eastern
College, Cullowhee, N. C, two
Robert E. Davis, Carlisle, is su- solemnized September 22 at Christ Miss Marie Landrum, 1409 Scott fall, is Mn. R. T. Barrett of Ashyears, was assistant professor of perintendent of Carlisle city Episcopal Church in Blacksburg, St., Covington, librarian at John land, member of the class of 1929, alumni and former students will
business education at the Univers- schools. He received the master Va Mn. Naomi Jones of Knox- G. Carlisle school; Miss Ruth who plans to return to Eastern be held Monday evening, Novemity of Tennessee, Knoxville, two of arts degree in Adm. Education ville, Tenn., was maid of honor Lane, 128 E. 5th St., Covington, the winter quarter to work on her ber 25, in the Puritan Apartments
Dining Room. John Fred Williams,
years, served as sales representa- from the University of Kentucky and Mn. L. J. Hammel, Jr., sister teacher in 1st District school, master's degree.
tive for the Gregg Publishing Co., and attended the U. S. Army Air of the bride, was matron of hon- Covington: Mrs. Nina S. Lucy,
Alumni and former students superintendent of public instrucNow York City, three yean, and Forces Technical School in 1942- or. Charles Smith of Newport Hebron, third grade teacher; Miss who were present for the meet- tion, Frankfort Is expected to be
waa with the State Department of 48, receiving the diploma in basic News served his brother as best IardaUa Lynch. 546 Qresnup St, ing included Mra, Thelma Wagon- the principal speaker.
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. United States, leading exponent
as democracy, should find itself
in a position of rivalry and antagonism to the Soviet -Union.
If you are interested,in the latBy RUBY MONDAY
By ALLAN WHITE
est children's books and selected
readings for children, contact Mrs
Kappa Delta Pi, a national or- groups. The first program will be Miller, Training School Librarian.
The functions of the Eastern THOU SHALT NOT PROSECUTE
ganization on Eastern's campus presented November 25, at the
Veterans' Organization the past
The Lore of Kentucky, by
Some comment has been arousrecognised for its scholarship, First Methodist Church for the Maude Ward Lafferty, Is a new By a Staff Correspondent of '
few weeks have dealt chiefly with
The Christian Science Monitor
leadership, and promotion of high Women's Missionary Society.
that social phase of life which is ed in the past few weeks (two ishistory
guide
of
Kentucky,
writ• • •
CHICAGO—Any time after Oct. gradually getting our beloved Alma sues of The Progress ago to be
standards in the field of education,
ten In a very interesting way. In
has again resumed its activities.
Dr. Jameson Jones, professor of this book there is new material 16 someone may walk up to with Mater back to a normal status. exact) concerning the matter of
The officers are: President, Viola philosophy and. religion and direc- about the development of our a petition in his hand and ask NORMAL meaning, as you may student gripes . . . and their presentation. It has hereby been movCampbell; Secretary, Norm a Rich- tor of student work at Centre state and some persons think iti
I'm. »w„
i.' * ».
.. .. take it. And, judging from opinCollege, will be the guest speaker would make a good reference^***- ^**
ards; Treasurer, Robert Huey.
ions of local patriots, the dance fol- ed, seconded, and almost unani**&**
«?»
~*£
New members are selected from at the Westminster Fellowship In our schools. Lovers of Ken- this unusual document will read, lowing the U. of L. game was quite mously agreed upon that comthe junior and senior classes with dinner meeting Sunday evening, tucky, and tourists interested in "united across national boundaries successful in several respects; plaints of this particular organizaconsideration given to their scho- it was announced today by the traveling over Kentucky would en- by our common desire for free- but still unsuccessful in several tion shall be brought before said
dom, justice and a warless world more respects, one of them being organization for airing and placed
lastic standing, total numbers of program chairman, Lois Reynolds. joy reading this book.
feel that the creation of a financially.
Dr. Jones will lead the discusinto the hands of the Steering
hours In education, personality,
federal world government is an
Committee.
and character. The following new sion on "What I Believe About
For
the
benefit
of
those
of
you
urgent necessity . . ."
members have been voted In by .the the Bible." • • •
The present method of bringing
who
are
unaware
that
smoking
Is
"We therefore petition our reold members and will be formally
spective governments and the forbidden within the sanctified out the thoughts of the students
E.
K.
S.
T.
C.
opened
Its
doors
initiated at a banquet on November this school year to an enrollment
General Assembly of the United walls of Walnut Hall (that's po'try, innermost mind is to gently whis26, at the-"01e South Inn" in Win- which greatly exceeds that of preNations to call a world consti- friend) we herewith remind you of per it to his roommate and then for
chester: Betty Jo Barnett, Sidney vious years. Many of these stututional convention without de- said condition. Even with yours both to ait quietly in their room
Baxter, Lora Holt, Jewel Howard, dents have formerly attended
lay . . ."
truly being a staunch believer in and sulk. People, you're not goBerna Dean Talbott, Rufus Hal- Eastern out there is a large numA group of college young people very liberal liberalism, It's still ing to have change number one on
comb, Helen Worthington, Noama ber who are representatives in colhere, with the bold optimism of easy to understand that the beauti- this campus with an attitude so
Dodson.
youth, are making plans now to ful hardwood of Walnut Hall, when meek.
lege from their county and state
Miss Katherine Chenault has get 10,000,000 signatures from all once scarred, shall be hard to refor the first time.
Far be it from me to stimulate
announced that the Student Union parts of the world by the end of place. Let's try to keep It as is.
On October 29, several former
Twenty-two Pulaski countians
your thinking in any way, cause
members and others who were in- constitute a small part of East- Service Committees for 1946 have the year. They intend to start
Within their program of making you to wonder, or raise an eyeterested In becoming members, ern's enrollment and the whole of now been officially organized and their drive Oct. 15 with the pres- this community a better place In brow now and then, but talking to
met at the home of Dr. Kennamer the Pulaski County Club. This started on their year's work.
entation of their plan to the which to live, the vets are now myself I've often said "Why does
to reorganize the World Affairs club, sponsored by M. E. Mattox,
There are four of these commit- meeting of world federation or- working on plans for organizing the library close at 9 o'clock and
Club. The following officers were met for the first time this year tees for this year. They are the ganizations In Luxembourg at a new boy scout troop in Richmond, all day Sunday?" "Who's idea
elected: Joe Todd, president; Rob- on October 3, In the S. U. B. The Student Union Committee, which about the same time.
or strengthening present condiWhile the purpose of the peti- tions. Aside from the former Idea was it to schedule only 6 home basert Yeager, vice-president; Dor- Pulaski Club has been organized is the policy-making committee
ketball games this year and what
othy Dun a way, secretary; and on Che campus for a number of concrnlng matters pertaining to tion is to get action from national which shall be decided after a con- can
we do about it ?" "I know that
Davis Hahn, treasurer; the pres- years, and provides an excellent the Student Union Building; the governments or the United Na- ference with the field executive of
cream has gone up, but all the
ident appointed Conrad Ott as pub- opportunity for the students from Special Program Committee, which tions Assembly, provision is made this district, the improving of local ice
for action in case these bodies summer camps was suggested as way to 2 dips and a dribble of cboolicity chairman.
Pulaski county to become better usually sponsors such weekend fail
olate for a 20c sundae?" "Why
to respond. The petition auIt was decided to have meetings acquanited. •
social activities as dances and
best and next alternative. So, has there been a marked ascent of
thorizes, in that event, a com- the
on the first and third Thursdays
Some of the officers who were parties; the Music Committee, mittee
to
all
you
freshmen
who
are
12
of signers of the petition years of age, here Is an opportunity nervous Insomnia on the campus
in each month. Membership Is chosen did not return to Eastern's which sponsors the Sunday afterto
call
a
world constitutional con- to take advantage of a grand or- since the Elephant Party swept the
limited.
noon
music
programs
and
attends
campus for the fall quarter and
last election?" Oh well, maybe
On November 7, the club met in the meeting of October 17, the to the Listening Room affairs, and vention of delegates from all ganization.
we'll never know.
again and were fortunate In having club elected new officers: Denver the Card Party Committee, which lands.
The working committee, with
Major Jim Brower speak to them Roy, president; Columbus Dick, Is organizlde to give opportunity
headquarters at 626 ft Library
about Alaska.
Major Brower vice president; Ernestine Jasper, for entertainment for those in- Place,
Evanston, is offering with
has spent most of his life in Alas- secretary; Betty Jo Barnett, tested in card playing.
the petition an explanation of the
ka at Point Barrow.
I treasurer, and Elsie Harmon, reThe committees and their mem- reasons for it.
The meeting will be on November porter. Quests at this meeting bers are as follows:
"We are in peril," the state21, at the home of the advisor, Dr. were Lloyd Compton, Quinton
Student Union Committee: Guy ment says, "because national govKennamer.
Gaskin and Paul Sears of Pulaski Fortney,
Caudill, Jack ernments still keep control over
• * •
county who are students at the Holt, JohnPauline
Mayhall and Mary activities that affect the whole
Proto Dacca held its first No- University.
world . . . Conditions today, in
vember meeting, November 7, in
The first club activity of the Alice Schisler. Faculty members our Independent world, show that
the Student Union Building. One year was a weiner roast at the of this committee are: Mr. Fred national governments alone can
of the club projects for this year home of Mr. and Mrs. Mattox. A Ballou, Mrs. Katherine Chenault, no longer protect life or promote
is to be a study of the lives of re- number of club members and their Miss Edith Mcllvaine, Dean W. J. the welfare of their citizens.
nowned women. Programs based Siesta attended. Other social ac- Moore and President O'Donnell.
Neither can the United Nations,
Special Program Committee: because it may only advise naon the lives of these women, will iritlea will be planned during the
Bill Curran, Glenna Frisby, Allene tional governments which are left
be prepared and given before local year.
Grubbs, Charlotte Newell, Jay free to press their rival interests
Orr, Betty Perraut, Peggy Rat- by military force.
liff, BUI Rlggs, Jim Riggs, Ar"For survival, control over
dena Tackett and. Joe Walton.
world affairs must be transferred
Music Committee: Imogene Aus- from national governments to a
tin, Betty Anne Blair, Jane Bush, federal world government, open
/
Anne Rlley Cochran, Elaine Gardi- to all countries, a government emner, Bill Gravely, Robbie Owen, powered by the people to make
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Salyer of was employed at the Gulf Re- Betty Perraut, Lois Reynolds, Bob and enforce world legislation for
Salyersville, Kentucky, announce fining Company In Lexington.
Bush, Kathryn Siphers and Carl everyone's benefit."
Students for Foderal World
the marriage of their daughter,
The groom is a student at the Scott.
Government hope that many orMadelyn, to Michael Jasko, son of University of Kentucky, where he
Card Party Committee: Anita ganizations will take up the Idea.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Jasko of Wheel- is affiliated with Lambda Chi AlMorgan, Ruby Owen, Bill Shan- They say they do not want the
ing, W. Va. The wedding took pha fraternity.
non, Marilyn Bellonby, Tubby petition regarded as the project of
place on Saturday, October 19, at
Akers, Nina Jo Lewis, Wallace their own organization, but of all
6:00 p. m. in the First Baptist PINEVILLE GHU. WEDS
Smith, Charlie Bernard and Mar- groups working in the common
Church at Richmond, Kentucky. KENNETH SMITH
gie Getty.
cause of a law-governed world.
The Rev. E. N. Perry officiated.
Miss Francis Wilson of PineThe bride was attired in a win- ville, Kentucky, became the bride
ter white dress with brown acces- of Mr. Kenneth Smith Saturday,
sories. Her corsage was gardenias August 31, in a double ring cerewith rosebuds.
Juanlta Salyer, mony performed by the Rev. S. R.
sister of the bride was maid of hon- Helton at his home in High Splint.
or. She wore a navy blue suit
Mrs. Smith is employed In the
with navy accessories and a cor- office of the Clospllnt Coal Comsage of pink rosebuds.
pany and Mr. Snutn will resume
Best man was Proctor Staple- his studies at Eastern State
ton of Paintsville, Kentucky.
Teachers College.
Both the bride and groom are
attending Eastern.
BEAMS-WINBURN
• • •
The wedding of Miss Betty
Mrs. Richard Winn, Mrs. Lloyd Beams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frazier, Mrs. Miller Hoffman, Mrs. A. W. Beams of Tishomingo,
Hoffman, Mrs. Elizabeth Hawkins Oklahoma, to Harold Winburn,
of Mt Sterling, and Mrs. Maurice son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. WinMiller of Winchester were luncheon burn of Richmond, was solemnized
guests last Friday, November J, of at 4:15 on May 14 in the North
Mrs. K. H. Eastin at Burnam.
Park Baptist Church in Sherman,
• • •
Texas, with the Rev. Claude JohnMiss Mary Morton, of Peabody ston officiating.
128 North Second Street
Teachers College, Nashville, TenThe bride attended Murray Colnessee, was a guest on the campus lege in Tishomingo and for the
October 29-30. Miss Morton is past two years has been employed
making a general survey of several as a draftsman at the Field Arcolleges in Kentucky and other, tillery school at Fort Sill, Oklastates, primarily reviewing the homa.
Student Union buildings, the dorMr. Winburn attended Eastern
w
mitories, and studying the student State Teachers College and has
8 A. M.—11 P. M. aton-Sat
program in general.
been in the U. S. Army for the
• • •
8 P. M.—li P. M. Sunday
past firty-flve months, thirteen of
President and Mrs. W. F. O'Don- which were spent overseas.
nell will entertain the faculty and
BEN ROBINSON, Manager
administrative staff with a recep- • The young couple are now makTelephone 866-W
tion on November 19. The hours ing their home In Richmond.
are 8 to 10.
• • •
The First Christian Church in
Richmond, Kentucky was the scene
Monday evening, October 14, at
4:30 o'clock of the marriage of
For music lovers there is the
Miss Ruby Mae Children, younger book. The Opera and Its Future
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keen in A merlon, by Herbert Graf,
Childress of Pikeville, to Mr. Ter- stage director of the Metropolitan
rell Coleman, also of Pikeville.
Opera Association. This book goes
The double ring ceremony was back to the very roots of music
performed by Rev. Frank N. Tin- drama, and shows the conditions
der, local pastor.
out of which it grew. It shows the
The bridegroom only recently re- drama of the Classic and Middle
turned to civilian life after serving Ages and on up to the present.
for three years In the Army Air In this book, opera is seen as
Force. The bride and groom were an enduring art throughout the
attendtlng Eastern this fall when ages, and it shows how opera has
the marriage took place.
changed as cultural and social
• • •
conditions have changed and
President W. F. O'Donnell, Dean brought new expression to the
W. J. Moore, and Dr. Noel B. Cuff opera. The author thinks there is
attended the banquet meeting of to be a different or new trend
Kentucky on the March, Monday, of opera in the future, with the
November 11, 6:30 p. m., Brown emergence of native-folk operas,
Hotel Roof Garden, Louisville.
modern opera productions, and the
possibilities of the movies, radio
BLACKWELL-JONES
and television. The last chapter
The wedding of Miss Minnie of the book la devoted to the auLois Blackwell, daughter of Mr. thor's ideas for producing the new
and Mrs. Lewis Blackwell of Witt opera.
Springs, and William Harrison
For a review of World War n.
Jones. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Its fundamental causes, and our
W. H. Jones of Ravenna, was sol- efforts at durable peace, read The
emnised on Friday afternoon, Howe Again* Itself, by Vincent
June 14, at 3:30 in the home of Bheann. Mr. Sheean was an officer
Mrs. M. T. Smith in Winchester. in the Intelligence branch of the
Rev. E. B. Wooten, pastor of the Air Forces, Captain, Major and
Winchester Presbyterian Church, Lieutenant Colonel in North Afofficiated at the ceremony. The rica Sicily, Italy and later with
house was decorated with spring the B-29 operation in China, Burflowers.
ma and India. The meaning of the
Mrs. Jones is a graduate of Es- title is two fold. First, the eternal
tlll County High School and at- struggle of humanity for a share
tended Eastern State Teachers in the world's bounty, and second,
College. Before her marrtaga site tba ImmXBaU danger that the
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"One World"

EXTRA-CURRICULAR

VOX VETERANI

Student Union
Committees
Organized

CITY TAXI
Phone 1000

PHOTOGRAPHS ARE THE
MOST POPULAR OF
ALL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SOCIETY

^5he McGau&hey Studio
Ru Bee

HINKLE'S DRUG
Th« REXALL Store

STATE BANK AND TRUST
*

COMPANY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

WELCOME TO

Corporation

RIVERS SHOE SHOP

Member Federal Reserve System

On Your Way to Town

South Second St.

THE SWEET SHOP
Complete Fountain
Service
—Luncheonette—

James Anderson & Son
LAMPS — SHADES
LIGHT GLOBES

A Look At Books

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR

THE SMART SHOP

Next Door to Bus Station

FOR YOUR SKIRTS AND SWEATERS,
AND OTHER APPAREL

Phone 555

Second Street

WE ARE SHOWING A GROUP
OF

NEW WOOLS

STILL TIME TO HAVE YOUR
CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPH
TAKEN

Bright Colors "for Thanksgiving
and Xmas
—■ 12.95 to 25.00
Junior; Sizes 9 to 15
Misses Sizes 10 to 20 ^~^

STANIFER'S STUDIO

Main Street

Phone 39

Margaret Burnam Shop
North Second St.
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EASTERN PROGRESS

PafceSix
BASKETBALL
SEASON JUST
AROUND CORNER

Yea,
Maroons!

SPORTS

Eight Squad Members To Play
Last Game For Eastern Today
W. A. A. Team Intramural
Loses to Kentucky Standings
Announced

Saturday, November 16, 1946

Beat
Western

MAROONS MEET
AKRON DEC. 7
IN CINCINNATI

L 9f:J§Mi
§

These senior football men will
play their last game for the Maroons on the Hilltop at Western
this Saturday:
Center Hal Yinger, who is from
■■■&». <jrv*
Jackson, Ohio, is 5' 10" and 180
«1
pounds of dynamite. He was capThe W.A.A. has appointed mantain of his high school team and agers
>mu»
the various sports in
made the All-Southeastern Ohio which for
will participate in the
With the intramurals entering
Conference team. Yinger was a coming ityear.
The managers are: their fourth week, the Turtles and
captain in the Army Air Corps
Ruby Owen and Lena the Sullivan Four Flushers are
and played service ball with Basketball,
volleyball, Jean Crutch- undefeated with four wins In as
Kearns (Utah) Army Air Base. Williams;
er; softball, Jo Glover and Gladys many games for each team. Close THE EASTERN MAROONS should be in top physical condition for their final grid engagement of the
While at Kearns he was placed Rice;
swimming, Dot Jansen; ten- behind are the RichmoncTRegulars season Saturday when they play their traditional rivals, the Western Hill toppers in Bowling Green.
on the All-Rocky Mountain SerWanda Schwerin; intramurals, with
vice team as well as the All- nis,
three wins and no defeats. Rankln's lads have been handicapped by injuries since early In the season and not until last Saturday
Rocky Mountain team. He was a Marylee Maloney and Bonnie Bur- The Mattoxville Maulers dropped when they handed the Louisville Cardinals a sound 28-7 licking were they in as good condition phydette.
member of Eastern's undefeated
The girls played their first bas- to third place after losing by one sically as they were for the opening game when they defeated TPI 13-0 at Crookeville ,Tenn. A victeam of 1940. Yinger hopes to ketball
game Friday, November 1, point to the number one Four tory Saturday will give the Maroons an undisputed lead in the KIAC season standing with three wins
coach and teach, Industrial Arts. when they
played the University Flushers. The teams tying for against one loss. Morehead has two victories against one defeat. They have completed their conferIvan Maggard, co-captain and
Kentucky at Lexington. The fourth place are the Ruptured ence games.
left end, is a local boy who made of
who played were: Forwards, Ducks and the Sleepers with two
good. At Madison High, Ivan was girls
in the win column and one in the
placed on the Kentucky All-State Ruby Owen, Marylee Maloney and lost for each five. Caging a fifty
Curtis Smith; guards, Kathryn
team of '38. In 1941 Maggard was Siphers,
Pauline Phillips and percent and holding down fifth
placed on the All-KIAC team and Charlotte
Taylor; substitutes, place is the Mattoxville Scrubs
after 31 months of Army service Bonnie Burdette,
By GEORGE S BENSON
Betsy Tandy, Jo with two won and. two lost
and five battle stars, Ivan Is Jo Glover, Virginia
Strohmier,
•
With
competition
getting
stiffer
fttildant
of Harding Collage
again a candidate for the All- Gladys Rice, Gerry Mullins, Mar- all along, it is anybody's guess
Sea rev. Arkansas
KIAC team. "Buster" works In garet Graham and Lena Williams.
Eastern
will
be
after
the
KIAC
as to which team will come out
his father's grocery when he Is
The game started rather slowly in number one position at the con- championship in their game Satnot working bn the gridiron.
urday night against Western Kenat the end of the half the clusion of the round of play. Each tucky.
Casey Nowakowski, one of and
By 10:45 o'clock Saturday
score
was
16-7
in
favor
of
U.
K.
team
in
the
league
will
have
a
Eastern's starting backs In all During the third quarter our girls
night the Eastern fans at home NATIONALIZATION of industry formerly paid on deposits and
chance
to
play
every
other
team
of his three years of varsity play really made a showing and due
should know if the Maroons are is the big issue in England. The savings accounts.
for the Maroons, is a boy who has to the good shooting of our for- and at the conclusion of the round the champs. With a record of Labor government, elected last
proven he can take it on and off wards raised the score to 18-17. of play a tournament will be held two victories and one defeat in year on a nationalization platPerhaps the most complex
the gridiron. Casey was a ser- The final score was U. K. 28, to decide the league champion- conference pU\y, a. victorv Satur- form, is proceeding to carry out problems for nationalisation are
ship.
geant In the Infantry for 38
day night will clinch the 19*6 the program as rapidly as possi- presented by the iron and steel
months. He is holder of the Purple Eastern 17.
The league standings are as fol- title.
ble. Some sectors of American industry. This is a highly skilled
Heart with oak leaf cluster and MAROONS TROUNCE U. OF L. lows:
y
In 1941, the Maroons traveled thought are advocating the same craft, requiring skills and knowthe Combat Infantry Badge. And
Won Lost to Bowling Green wi-.li a record measures for our country. For how to be found only yn the presLAST GAME
returned from a German prisoner IN (Continued
Four Flushers
4
0
of 16 straight victories plus an this reason it is my belief that ent management of the industry.
Page One)
of war camp to play his last year the Louisville From
4
0
invitation to the Sun Bowl. Ted many readers of this column will Many important but closely re7. Becker picked Turtles
for Rome Rankin. Casey made up to to the Louisville
3
0
Benedett scored tow touchdowns find interest in the progress of lated industries in manufacturings
and Moore Regulars
All-City In a little town by the picked up 4% more, 5from
3
1
and Joe Bill Siphers scored an- this socialistic program in Eng- from needles to locomotives,
which Maulers
name of Chicago, 111., and was point Becker crashed the Louiswould be affected.
Ruptured Ducks
2
1
other to put Eascern in frort 20 land.
captain of his high school team
Sleepers
2 . 1
to 0 at halftimc. The second half
ville
forward
wall
to
give
Eastern
an all boys' school with an enFirst step was nationalization Problems ONE GOVERNMENT
found the Hilltoppers scoring four
Scrubs
2
2
rollment of 5.200. Casey now their second score of the game. Mules
touchdowns to defeat one of East- of the Bank of England, upon in Steel economist told me that
1
1
Nowakowski
again
converted
to
claims Frankfort, Ky., as his
the government would
which the government long' has
ern's greatest teanu Zi to 20.
1
1
home due to the fact that his put Eastern ahead l*-0 as the half Frankfort
relied for more or less of its own take over production of steel and
Circle
Bar
1
2
In
1942,
the
Maroons
received
ended.
wife, Carolyn, Is from that city.
1
2
vengence by an 18 to 0 win. financing, particularly has it ob- iron up to the point where the
Eastern took the kickoff start- Kllroys
Casey hopes to stay here at EastHoppers
1
2
Again
it wa3 Benedett and Siphers tained large short-term loans for metal was allowed to cool, reing
the
third
quarter
and
was
unern and start work on his masyears. The bank's stock belonged gardless of the form in which
who
did
the scoring.
Racehorses
1
2
able
to
penetrate
the
Cardinal
forter's degree after this quarter.
private individuals and had that mitjht be. However, another
Morticians
1
2
With the exception of injured to
Co-Captain Walter Heucke is ward wall. Following an exchange
been
about 3 per cent in- economist stated that this policy
Front
Wing
1
2
Lefty Norman and Bill Benedett, terest.paying
the Maroon quarterback. Walter of punts Louisville had a first
The
did not would draw the line of demarcaMishaps
1
2
eleven Maroons who were instru- evaluate the government
Is a product of DuPont Manual down on the Maroon 29. A pass
bank, but simply tion for nationalized industry
0
2
mental in the victory of '42 will took over all the
of Louisville, where he played on from Bruenig to Coleman gave the Steers
giving to right through the center of some
0
2
see action today. They are Deeb, all the former stock,
the National High School Cham- Cards a first down on the Eastern Rams
owners bonds plints, which were accustomed to
0
2
Lohr, Goosens, Mnggard, Nowa- equal to the market
Elonshlp team. Walter was a cap- 17. Trabue on the next play went Hot Rocks
value of the using a continuous process until
kowski, T. Benedett, Yinger, stock and bearing 3 per
Un In the Army and like Casey, over for a touchdown only to have Bulbs
0
2
cent. The metals were actually shaped into
he also is the holder of the Purple the referee called both teams offHeucke, Kuehn, T. Siphers and invaluable hidden assets
which materials for sale.
Ley.
Heart. Walter has made an out- sides. Eastern then held and took
invnriably accrue to such an instistanding record on the grldlroii over on downs. Eastern was forcSome observers In England
tution went to the government
as well as on his scholastic ed to kick and Louisville took over
think difficulties will be so great
without
remuneration
to
the
rating. The fact that the co-cap- on its own 48 and began to drive
that the government finally will
former stockholders.
tains are elected by the seniors down the field. Runs by Trabue,
giv» up the scheme of nationalis•
—•
tells you how he rates with the Tipton and Gibson advanced the
Danger THE BANK of England ing the iron and steel industries.
With the first game with the
boys.
Present also was given power In fact, the government has reball to the Eastern 42 and a first
Fullback Ted Benedett is the down. Lee passed to Coleman for University of Akron a little over
to require other banks cently indicated the scheme would
1
ft
only senior who has played four a first down on the Eastern 24. a month off, Coach Paul Mc- a
of the country to accept such bo costponed at least four year" ..
years of varsity ball. Ted was Another pass from Lee to Coleman Brayer, new head cage mentor of
One
steel
operator
with
whof*
li
inking
policies
as
it
might
dealso a member of the Eastern was good for another first down the Eastern Maroons, completed
ride to issue. Some experienced we lunched ventured that produc*
his first week of practice with
team that ran up a record of
The Eastern Maroons had to bankers fear that the day may tion per man hour would certainly
on
the
Maroon
9.
Again
Lee
passhis
charges.
sixteen straight victories. Ted is
leave the traditional "Hawg Rifle'' rome when the government; be- go down when and if the governthe senior member of Eastern's ed, this time to Heltlaug to put
A total of 57 men were on hand with Ellis Johnson and his More- itsuisu of extensive deficit finan- ment took over. One c* h!s rentthe
ball
on
the
Eastern
3.
Trabue
Tuesday when Coach McBrayer head Eagles as the Maroons went cing, will advance unsound bank- on* was that the employees wouM
brother combination. Bill has not
seen action since the second game went to the Eastern 1 where the took over the reins from Rome down to defeat in a.close contest
S policies which would reactthen be at points entirely too far
Maroon
forward
wall
held
and
of the year when he broke b
Rankin, who asked to. be relieved that' was anybody's game until
ly upon the financial status of removed from the source of auEastern
took
over
as
the
third
bone in his leg. Ted was also a
from basketball coaching so that the closing minutes.
rnc United Kingdom. Policies thority. He also affirmed that 1<h
member of the All-Conference quarter came to an end.
he could devote all his time to
already adopted by the bank have his opinion workers did not l' ""
With
five
minutes
remaining
in
Morehead
scored
first
when
team before the war. In the Army
the football team. McBrayer has
lyd to the discontinuing interest the idea of nationalization.
it was Sgt. Benedett of the Com- the fourth quarter Louisville began all of last year's champion KIAO run? by Benny Vaznelis and Bill
bat Engineers. Ted has played to heave passes in an effort to team back, with the exception of Everhart moved the ball to the
some great ball during his career score. On an exchange of punts Fred Lewis, third highest scorer Eastern 20 and from there Joe
the Cards had a first down on their in the nation last year, and a Lustic's pass to Jim Siples, 6 foot,
at Eastern.
Norman Deeb is Eastern's own 24. Lee went back to pass to host of ex-GI's, man- who saw 6 inch freshman, in the end zone
heaviest tackle, hitting the scales Coleman but Paul Moore leaped action with service teams during was good for the score. Vaznelis'
at 220. Norman was a first lieu- Into the air on the Eastern 46, the war.
attempt was blocked.
tenant in the Combat Engineers snagged the ball, and set sail for
Coach McBrayer said yesterday
In the third quarter Morehead
and is wearing his third varsity the goal line 54 yards away.
afternoon that some of the boys scored
again
when
Vaznelis
letter here at Eastern. While at
Casey Nowakowski converted to showed real promise and on the plunged over from the 2-yard line.
Shelbyville High, Deeb was placed put the Maroons out in front 21-0. whole was well pleased with the
Vaznelis place-kick was agam
on the All-Central Kentucky ConLouisville received the kickoff first week's work. He hopes to blocked.
ference team. He is the youngest and again took to the airways in have
the squad narrowed down by
Eastern's score came in the
senior on the squad, being 24 an effort to score. Lee passed to
week and then begin welding fourth
quarter when the Maroons
years of age. He will graduate this Coleman for a first down on the next
a
championship
team.
To
date
he
June. Deeb was in the MTO for Eastern 35. Shelton made 2 and has been picking teams and let- passed and ran their way to the
three years. However, his ex- then an offside penalty against the
8-yard line. Here Claude Dozler's
periences have not slowed him Cards set them back 5. Lee again ting the boys scrimmage for a pass to Leonard Manley, freshman
down on the gridiron. Deeb Is a heaved the oval to Shelton and the few minutes to enable him to weed end from Ashland, was good for
(tood student and has a fine scho- gain was good for a first down on out those who will not meet the the score.
caliber of many of the powerful
astlc record. He is Physical Ed
The Eastern line played a great
major and minors In commerce the Eastern 25. On the next play teams that are to be met before
PITTSBURGH, PA. — How full walls of glass can be integrated
and biology. Deeb hopes to join Gitchier passed to Shelton for the the season closes the last of Feb- game even in defeat with Tackles
Irv Kuehn and Mark Lohr makinto the modern home and still retain the much desired element of
the rapidly-growing ranks of suc- only Louisville score of the game. ruary.
privacy is graphically shown in this small house designed by ArchiIf the opinions of the railbirds ing tackle after tackle. Co-Captain
cessful football coaches that East- Heitlauf converted to put the score
tects Leon Hyzen and Allmon Fordyce. It is one of the prize winners
amount to anything McBrayer Buster Maggard of Richmond
ern and Rome Rankin have been Eastern 21—Louisville 7.
In the notional "House For Cheerful Living" competition sponsored by
Eeastern received on its own 32, should turn out a well-rounded played an outstanding game at
responsible for.
the Pittsburgh Piste Glass and Pittsburgh Coming Companies.
Irv Kuehn Is a quarterback, and and with less than a minute re- team that will equal or. may sur- end. Buster was labled by the
For the front of the house above, the architects have chosen a
Eagles as the finest end they have
tackle. Irv was a quarterback the maining in the game, began to pass last year's champions.
well-balanced combination of glass, wood and stone that hides horn*
Tentative teams to be met by come up against mis year.
first two games of the season but move down field. Following a
activities from the eyes of passersby. For the back of the home,
when the Maroons were hit hard Louisville penalty of 15 yards for the Maroons this winter are the
Eastern's offense was slowed
below, where screens and shrubbery are used as shields, walls of glass
by Injuries he was moved from clipping, Eastern had a first down University of Akron, Pepperdine down considerably with the abhave been used to lend spaciousness to the living and bedroom areas.
Suarterback to tackle. With three on the Louisville 22. Larry Becker from Los Angeles, University of sence of their freshman back,
Additional privacy is provided by an Ingenious arrangement of interior
ays practice he started the game and threw a long one to Pete Tulsa, Baylor University, Univer- Paul Moore, who did not see acagainst Murray at tackle. His Nonnemacker who snagged the ball sity of Toronto, Davis-Elklns of tion due to an injury received last
curtains.
Emphasizing practicality, It features economical arrangement of
play on the line In that game had and crossed the goal line. Once North Carolina, Manhattan Colall rooms including three bed•■»m
a lot to do with the Maroon vic- again Casey Nowakowskl's educat- lege, Western, Murray, Morehead, week.
P..............
For Morehead speedy Benny
tory. He played his position like ed toe put the. ball between the Berea, Centre, Georgetown, and
rooms. The direct linking of
a veteran and the boys said he uprights as the game ended.
utility, kitchen, and dining secKentucky Wesleyan with the pos- Vaznelis was definitely the man
did not make a mistake all night. Eastern (28)
tions saves time and steps for
(7) Louisville sibility one or two others may be of the day.
If you think this was an easy Bahlman
the modern housewife. The inRE
Coleman
task, flow long do you think it Clark
terior Hvfoe area adjoins an ex„...RT.: .'.
' Abbey
would take to learn the hundred Kuehn'
terior court making a large
.RG
Lococo
and some plays which Eastern ringer
recreation space.
C
Neafus
uses? Irv lost 30 pounds this Miller
The back wall of the house
LG....:
Hollowell
summer to get in shape and he Lohr
is almost all glass. In cooler
LT
»-Todd
is now down to 206. In Cincinnati,
climates these panels could be
LE
Heitlauf
he was All-aty fullback. In the Maggard
composed of Twinrfows — the.
QB
Lee
Army he was a sergeant who Heucke
prefabricated double • glased
Trabue
saw action In the ETC-. Here at Nonnemacker ..LH
window unit that prevents conShelton
school he is known as "Herby" Nowakowski ...RH
densation, insulates against
FB
Gibson
or "Little" Irv. If he decides to Benedett
cold, and provides mea.is for
Score by quarters:
coach he Is certain to be a great
temperature control.
Eastern
0 14 0 14—28
one.
0 0-0 7—7
Big Bob Goosens is a 210 pound Louisville
Substitutions: Eastern — Ley,
tackle from Kewanee, Illinois.
Bob was Eastern's hope for Little Moore, Freeman, Manley, Laposki,
All-America tackle but has had Wright, Arnold, Yanity, Siphers,
the tough luck of being out of Deeb, Goosen, Becker and Rector.
most of the Maroons' games due Hollingsworth, Jasko, Hankins,
to a leg Injury. In the first two Louisville—Gitchier, Redman, Dudgames In which he played he derar, Click, Roberts, Fishback,
looked even better than he did Finger, Fike, Tipton, Bruenig, and
before the war and, brother, that Schuppert.
was plenty rough. Bob also saw
action In "the ETO. He hopes to
"HV» been from kindergarten through college twice, but r#start work on his master's degree, has played great games for Eastafter which he hopes to work on ern and if he plays against West- futes to grx^uate'a hUh^n<4d$ Rochet pen needs refilltngr
his doctor's degree In history. He ern he may make All-KIAC.
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Eastern Engages
Western Tonight

Experiment
EC

McBrayer Drills Net
Squad For Opener

Maroons Fail
TV Win That
Hawg Rifle

Glass for Cheerful Living

